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The Board of Governors,
The University of Western Ontario, 

London, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

I have the honour to present to you my report upon the University 
for the academic year of 1938-1939.

r \
j?)

W. Sherwood Fox 
President and Vice-Chancellor

OBITUARY

Dr. Arthur M. Overholt

On August 24, 1938, the University suffered a great loss in the 
sudden death of Arthur M. Overholt, LL.D., who for many years had served in the 
Senate as a representative of the Secondary Schools of Western Ontario. Having 
once been a member of the teaching staff of the London Collegiate Institute he 
was intimately acquainted with the problems of the University and thoroughly 
interested in its progress. He was ever a ready and wise counsellor. He con
tributed much to the expansion of the University’s service in Western Ontario*

Professor Emeritus W.J. Patterson

In the course of the year Professor Emeritus Vi. J. Patterson passed 
away. He first joined the Faculty of Arts thirty-three years ago, directing 
the courses in Mathematics and Philosophy. His brilliant undergraduate attain
ments in Queen’s University and his post-graduate studies in Clark University, 
Worcester, Mass., qualified him to undertake instruction in both of these im
portant departments. Later he became head of the single Department of Mathe
matics. In 1922 because of advancing years he retired from the headship but 
continued to conduct a few courses in Higher Mathematics. Finally the burden 
of ill health compelled him to relinquish teaching altogether. Many genera
tions of students will remember him as a vigorous thinker, a thorough teacher 
and as a man of the highest character.

Dr. George B. Sage

Dr. George B. Sage, who had been 
its opening, died on August 21, 1938. At 
year or two ago he had been continuously a

associated with the University from 
the time of his retirement only a 
member of the Faculty of Arts for



fifty-sîx years Though serving on only a part-time basis he exerted through 
unusual force of character and alert mentality, a strong and lasting influence 
in the University. His activities lay chiefly in the field of Philosophy.
Many students will carry throughout their lives vivid recollections of his pre
sentations of the vital problems of Logic and Ethics. As a living link between 
the University and Huron College he helped greatly to establish the foundations
of the principle of collegiate affiliation in the development of a great univer
sity.

It is with the deepest sympathy that we record the losses of leaders 
in affiliated colleges.

Reverend George Sandrock, Waterloo College

Reverend George Sandrock was Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament in 
Waterloo Theological Seminary from 1931 to 1937. In this latter year he re
tired from tho task of instruction to spend the remainder of his life in Belle
vue, Iowa. On September 25, 1938, he passed away at the age of seventy-one. He 
is remembered by his former colleagues as a strong scholar and forceful teacher.

Father Henry 3. Bellisle, Assumption College

Assumption College was bereaved during the Christmas season of 1938 
by the passing of Father Henry S, Bellisle. He held the dual position in the 
College of Vice-President and Professor of Philosophy, His death brought to an 
end a distressing illness of several months. A native of Ontario and a graduate 
of the University of Toronto he brought lustre to this province through his 
scholarly attainments and services to education. He is one of those who have 
been chiefly responsible for the remarkable development of the Institute of Med
ieval Studies at Stc Michael’s College, Toronto. The University of Western On
tario is deeply conscious of the leadership he gave to scholarly achievement in 
Assumption College, a leadership whose influence appreciably touched the whole 
University.

Arthur Philemon Coleman, LL.D. ’22

The ranks of our honorary alumni have been broken by death. Early in 
1939 there passed away in Toronto Arthur Philemon Coleman, the most eminent of 
Canadian geologists, at the great age of eighty-seven years. In 1922 he retired 
from active teaching in the University of Toronto with the title of Professor 
Emeritus. Our University has had the distinction of being the first to confer 
upon him an honorary degree, the degree of Doctor of Laws being accorded him in 
1922.

Mrs. John Jacob Hoff

, The former Hellmuth Ladies’ College was one of the institutions out of 
which the University of Western Ontario has sprung. Consequently, its alumnae are 
regarded a3 close associates of the University’s graduate body. In December 
there died in Switzerland the most distinguished alumna Oi "hie Hellmuth Ladies 
College, Mrs, John Jacob Hoff, formerly Grace Whitney of Detroit, who was a
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student in London long before the founding of the University. In 1934 she 
accepted from the Senate the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, the first 
woman to be offered this honor in the University’s history. Her plans to 
come to London to receive the degree were frustrated by an illness which ter
minated in death in December last. Though for years permanently residing in 
France, she maintained interest in educat ional and philanthropic work for 
women in North America as well as in France itself. She was buried in her
native city of Detroit; Professor Landon represented the University at the 
funeral ceremonies.

EVENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY YEAR

(1) The University’s Diamond Jubilee —  1878-1938

On October 14 and 15 the University formally celebrated the sixtieth 
anniversary of its founding. It was in March of 1878 that the original charter 
was granted by the Government of Ontario. The Diamond Jubilee ceremonies were 
most impressive. The account which follows is copied from the text of the pro
ceedings published by the Board of Governors. The complete text includes the 
addresses delivered by His Excellency, Lord Tweedsmuir and by Principal R.C.
Wallace of Queen’s University.

Most fittingly, the first of the ceremonies was a religious service. 
Through a happy coincidence 1938 marks two major anniversaries in the Univer
sity itself. Thus the divine service held in St. Paul’s Cathedral in the even
ing of October 12th was at once a recognition of the University's origin and a 
public acknowledgement of gratitude to Providence for the blessings of the past. 
With ideal appropriateness the preacher was the Very Reverend Arthur Carlisle, 
Dean of Montreal, a graduate both of the University and of the College. The 
others who took part in the service represented the Diocese of Huron, the College 
and the University. The large congregation present were deeply impressed by the 
message of the preacher and the dignity of the entire service.

In the afternoon of October 14th before a company of the Faculty, gra
duates, and students, the University paid its tribute to the devoted service 
given in the Great War by the University’s own unit, the 10th Stationary Hospital 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The climax of the tribute was the unveiling 
and dedication of a beautiful memorial tablet. This tablet, placed in the spac
ious entrance of the Main Building of the College of Arts, will for all time to 
come keep alive the names of all the members of the original unit. The dedication 
address was delivered by the Right Reverend R.J. Renison, Rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, Toronto.

The day was suitably ended by a banquet of the General Alumni Association 
held in the Hotel London —  the largest and most successful function of the kind 
in the University's history. The guest speaker was Principal R.C. Wallace of 
Queen's University, who brought, in his usual charming and forceful way, a most 
timely ihessage —— ”A Graduate Looks At Education. ’ ihe rest ox t ne programme 
recognized in topics and speakers every phase of the University’s academic life —  
the University as a whole, the Affiliated Colleges, the graduates of all three
Faculties.
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Of the Jubilee Convocation held in the morning of Saturday, October 
15th, only the briefest word is needed, since the full text of the proceedings 
follows. Suffice it to say that its impressiveness was enhanced by the pres
ence of Her Excellency, the Lady Tweedsmuir, wearing the scarlet academicals 
of the University of Toronto into whose membership she had been received the 
day before. His Excellency gave the Jubilee address, a most inspiring message.

At noon the Board of Governors tendered a luncheon to His Excellency 
and representatives of sister institutions. At the same hour the Local Coun
cil Women, acting in cooperation with the University, extended similar 
hospitality to Her Excellency. At neither function was there any programme 
other than the expression of a few words of welcome by hosts and hostesses to 
their guests.

In the afternoon was played Western’s annual '’home” football game with 
Queen’s at which the Governor-General and other recipients of honorary degrees 
were special guests. Through the joint operation of a somewhat superior pro
ficiency in football and of a sense of the fitness of things that seemed to 
preside over the day, Western’s team won a hard-contested game.

The celebrations were brought to a close by the Alumni Jubilee Ball.

(2 ) Spring ■Convbc.atIon Week

The annual Baccalaureate Service was held in the Dundas Centre United 
Church in the evening of Sunday, June 4. The Reverend W.A. Cameron, Pastor of 
the Yorkminster Baptist Church, Toronto, preached the Baccalaureate Sermon.
The pastor of the Dundas Centre Church, Reverend Dr. C.V. McLean and the Presi
dent of the University also took part in the service.

Convocation was held on June 7th in the J.W. Little Memorial Stadium 
and will long be remembered as occurring on the day of the visit of Their 
Majesties, The King and Queen to London. The special speaker was Harcourt 
Alexander Morgen, Chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville. He 
was admitted by the Vice-Chancellor to the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws as 
was the Right Honorable Sir William Mulock, Chancellor of the University of 
Toronto. The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon Reverend 
John Schmieder of Kitchener, former Chairman of the Board of Governors, Water
loo College.

TfAfter Convocation, through the courtesy and cooperation of the Faculty 
Women’s Club, a reception was tendered to the members of the graduating class, 
their parents and friends, and the delegates of the Canadian Chemical Associa
tion.

(3) Autumn Prize Day Exercises

The celebration of the University’s Diamond Jubilee in October made it 
necessary to postpone the regular Autumn Prize Day Exercises. These were finally 
held on’November 11th in the course of the morning lectures in Convocation Hall
between the hours of eleven and twelve. The special speaker waw John Dearness

LL.D. ’26, one of the oldest and best known graduates of theB.A.___  ’02, M.A. ’02,
University. Out of a long experience in life and in educational work Dr. Dear- 
ness brought a most interesting and stimulating message to the students receiving

I
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thoir dogrt-^s and awards from the Vice-Chancellor on this occasion.

( ̂  Inauguration of a System of Retiring Annuities

_ ̂  *-s with a deep sense of gratitude to the Board of Governors that 
the President records here the success of the Board in establishing during 
the year a system of retiring annuities for the members of the Faculties and 
ior other employees of the University. The fact that the Board has taken this 
important step at a time when the financial problems of ordinary administrat
ion of the University were very exacting only enhances the beneficiaries’ 
appreciation of what has been done for them. For reasons that need no eluci
dation this action of the Board of Governors will add appreciably to the Univer
sity's strength and influence.

The system of annuities finally adopted is probably unique among Cana
dian universities. It involves the cooperation of four of the strongest Cana
dian insurance companies and the Annuities Department of the Dominion Govern
ment. Associated with it is a type of group life insurance adapted to univer
sity conditions. The scheme is such as to be susceptible of changes that may 
be necessary from time to time to improve its effectiveness.

(5) Encouraging Development of the University

Human nature is such as to find it practically impossible to measure 
progress in essentials over short stages. For instance, it is exceedingly 
difficult to point convincingly to progress in these matters made by a univer
sity in the course of a single year. Growth in numbers and equipment is read
ily appraised, but not so the growth of mind, spirit and influence. These re
quire years to become demonstrable.

An opportunity has just come to perceive clearly the advance achieved 
by Western. This was afforded by the task of assembling the summaries of the 
University’s activities for the past ten years. Perusal of the large volume 
produced reveals striking progress in every worthwhile department of work. Per
haps the most outstanding feature is the great increase in the amount of research 
undertaken, completed and published. While the room for the enlargement of this 
comprehensive field is still vast, yet it is gratifying to have before one's 
eyes a demonstration that so much has actually been accomplished. The number of 
distinguished recognitions awarded to members of the Faculties end to graduates 
is conspicuously greater. The steady annual increase in the requests coming 
from various parts of Canada for speakers from the University staff is clear 
proof of the expansion of the University’s influence in many phases of the 
nation's affairs.

In at least one respect —  and perhaps in more than one also —  mat
erial growth is an indication of the other and more subtle growth which a univer
sity seeks chiefly to attain: the increase in registration in most departments 
has been accompanied by evidences that it is due to a realization of the strength 
and soundness of the University's instruction and to the fine spirit - *.1̂ ,1 ting 
the life of the student body. All of these revelations coming from the survey 
of a decade are laden with encouragement regarding Western's bright prospects
for the future.
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(6 ) New Members of the Board of Governors

Dr* A*Si Duncan* M.L.A. was appointed to the Board of Governors as 
one of the four members representing the Province of Ontario.

Mr, Allan Johnston, Mayor of London, for 1939 became ex officio a 
member of the Board of Governors upon the assumption of his civic office.

Mr. John A. Crawford, Strathroy, become ex officio a member of the 
Board of Governors upon his election as Warden of the County of Middlesex.

(?) St. Peter* s Seminary College of Arts —  A New Affiliation

In the course of the year St, Peter’s Seminary, London, whose students 
in Arts courses have for many years been registered annually in the Univer
sity through Ursuline College applied for direct affiliation to the Univer
sity. After satisfying the Senate that the Seminary had met all the Univer
sity’s requirements for staffing a college of Liberal Arts, the Senate recom
mended to the Board that the Seminary be admitted to affiliation. The Board 
accepted the recommendation and beginning with the academic year of 1939-40 the 
Arts classes of the Seminary will be conducted in the name of St. Peter’s Sem
inary College of Arts. The Rector of the College is Monsignor A.P. Mahoney.
Like each other college of the Federation, St. Peter’s will shortly have its 
quota of representatives on the Senate and other educational bodies of the 
University.

(8 ) Western Ontario Conservatory of Music —  A New Affiliation

In the President’s report of last year will be found a statement set
ting forth the fact that a group of citizens had formed an independent board 
and taken over from the University the direction of the Western Ontario Con
servatory of Music. This change took place only shortly more than a year ago.
In this time the Director of Music, Mr. Harvey Robb, reconstituted the staff 
of the Conservatory, drew up a syllabus of the highest order, and prepared to 
conduct examinations leading to appropriate certificates and diplomas. His 
Board then applied to the University Senate for formal affiliation. The Senate, 
after adequate investigation, was satisfied that the standards of the Conserva
tory were of the highest and that the new management was able to maintain the 
musical activities continuously, recommended to the Board of Governors that the 
application be granted. The Board accepted the recommendation. The Conserva
tory is now formally affiliated to the University, a relationship that will now 
give validation to the Conservatory’s certificates and diplomas.

Mr. Harvey Robb wa3 appointed Director of Misic in the University.
His report upon the programme that was carried out will be found elsew’here.

(9) Announcement of Increase in Tuition Fees

The reduction in provincial grants to 'Western, Toronto and Queen’s 
universities made an increase in fees imperative in these three institutions.
In a conference in which representatives of the Department of Education and these 
Universities took part it was agreed that a uniform addition of &23.00 to the 
fees of each student would be fair to the students and universities alike, 
was understood that each university was free to designate the increase in a way
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that would best serve its own individual conditions. After a thorough survey 
of her particular conditions, especially those resulting from her system of 
affiliated colleges, Y/ostern decided to call the increase an Annual Registration 
Fuu_ rather than an addition to Tuition Fees. The terminology makes no difference 
to the student, since in either case he pays the same amount. The matters af
fect solely the internal financial affairs of the University itself. It should 
be noted that the payment of the Annual Registration Fee exempts full-time stu
dents from the payment of the First Registration Fee, the latter being now ab
sorbed by the former.

(10) Addition to Victoria Hospital

It is with great satisfaction that one is permitted to record the final 
decision of the Council of the City of London to proceed immediately with the 
erection of the long-planned addition to the buildings of Victoria Hospital.
The completion of this building which includes the Meek Memorial Laboratories, 
will increase substantially the teaching facilities of the Faculty of Medicine 
and will remove many of the disabilities which have hampered the work of in
struction in Medicine for many years,

(11) Faculty and Institute of Public Health

The report of the Dean of the Faculty of Public Health reveals again, 
as in every previous year, a large increase in the number of laboratory examin
ations for the year. The exact number is 99,005, an increase of 8.97 per cent. 
Obviously, this augmented burden means a steady increase in the staff. However, 
through careful thought exercised by the Director, the increase has not been 
proportionate to that in the number of examinations, but the situation is such 
as to make clear the need for more additions to the staff in the not distant 
future. This fact stresses the need for greater income for this important de
partment of the University, a department that touches intimately every munici
pality of Western Ontario.

It is also obvious that a continued increase in laboratory examinations 
makes it necessary to augment the amount of space in the Institute available for 
laboratory and allied purposes. Preparations :.re being made to divert for such 
purposes rooms hitherto employed otherwise. Put, this process of adjustment can 
continue only within the limit marked by the four walls of the building. If the 
present rate of increase is maintained or exceeded, enlargement of the present 
quarters or the erection of a new building will be imperative.

(12) Summer Schools

The nature of the reports on the Summer Schools is such as to merit 
special attention. The most impressive fact brought out concerning the atten
dance of summer students in London is that last summer the students were so 
numerous as to tax the building accommodation of the University College of Arts. 
If the growth of registration continues the Administration may find it necessary 
to limit it. Thus in an unexpected way the need of an enlargement of the equip
ment of University College i3 brought home.

This year the President was able to pay an official visit to the Univer
sity’s Summer School for French at Trois—idstolcs, Quebec, Although the atten
dance was slightly less than i l 1938. the spirit of work and the results seemed 
to be bettor than ever before, which is the best possible kind of growth an

I
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educational institution can have. The relations between the citizens of Trois- 
Pistoles in particular, and of the Province of Quebec in general, are becoming 
closer every year. The University has good reason to be proud of its branch 
in Trois-Pistoles because of its effect in promoting understanding between the 
two great elements in the population of Canada, as well as because of its suc
cess in attaining its immediate object, enabling English-speaking students to 
acquire a ready command of French.

(13) Changes in Student Organization

On their own initiative the students have made a number of changes, all 
of them improvements, in the set-up of their leading organizations. Probably 
the most significant are the changes that provide for continuity of adminis
tration from year to year. In the past considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced each autumn because the new student officers entering upon their of
fices at the beginning of the winter session had lost touch with the officers 
of the preceding year. This was especially true of the senior offices since 
they are generally held by students who leave the University at the time of grad
uation at Spring Convocation. In this way the incoming officers often were with
out guidance as to the duties of their offices. The new changes have put an end 
to this state of affairs. Elections now take place sometime between February and 
April and the new incumbents then enter upon their several offices amply supplied 
with the information and the documents required for an intelligent understanding 
of their duties and obligations. The innovation will greatly enhance the students' 
administration of their own activities.

(14) Freshman Week

Any human institution that has any genuine vitality within it is sub
ject to an evolution of some sort. Ten or twelve years ago Western embarked upon 
the plan, then unknown among Canadian universities, of devoting the larger part 
of the first week of the autumn term to making a special effort to facilitate the 
orientation of Freshmen to university life. The first endeavor was so successful 
that the University adopted it as the basis of a routine for each entering Class. 
But this successful experiment revealed where changes could be made to advantage. 
In the autumn of 1939 certain changes are to be made effective.

Formerly on the evening of the Monday of registration week the Board of 
Governors tendered a dinner to the entire Freshman group; at the close of this 
members of the Administration and Faculty gave a series of addresses on topics 
of vital interest to newcomers. The dinner was followed by a reception and dance. 
On the two succeeding days the men and women of the class were assembled in se
parate meetings to receive messages relevant to each group.

Since it has been felt that the after-dinner talks were of necessity 
too brief to permit adequate development of subject matter, the Faculty has de
cided to omit the dinner this year and to substitute for the former sketchy talks 
a series of orientation lectures, each of an hour’s duration, to be delivered 
during the week from Tuesday to Friday. This change will permit speakers to 
select worthwhile subjects and to develop them with a measure of t.iormjghna . .
The Reception is to be retained. The President is convinced that the general 
plan of helping Freshmen to adjust themselves quickly to their new environment 
is sound and even indispensable. A progressive improvement in the plan may be
expected.
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(15) The University at the Western Fair

Again this year the University was represented at the Western Fair 
by a large and imposing exhibit. In the main the same departments contributed 
to the exhibit as in the previous year; two or three departments, however,, ap
peared for the first time. Undoubtedly, as the years go by there will be a 
few annual changes of this sort effecting ultimately a sort of cycle and thus 
affording a measure of variety. As before the interest of the public was cap
tured and a new understanding and a stimulated appfeciation of the service of 
the University were aroused throughout Western Ontario, The exhibit was gen
erally regarded as one of the most outstanding in the Fair. The effort was 
highly commended on every hand and the University was urged to continue its an
nual exhibit.

NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY

In order that the pressing needs of the University may not be ob
scured by extensive comment and argument they are presented herewith in barest 
outline. The order in which they appear is not ,to be taken as indicating the 
order of urgency.

Increased income to make possible:
(a) the complete restoration of salaries;
(b) the raising of the whole scale of salaries.

A dormitory-for women students.

A field-house and swimming pool associated with a building to serve 
as the centre of the students' social life.

V  e

V \d

NAn enlarged or a new building to serve 
tho Faculty of Fublic Health.4\J*

the rapidly increasing work of

Additional buildings for the University College of Arts; between the 
increase in registration in both Winter and Summer sessions and 
the increase in the number and varieties of educational activi
ties, the present buildings are used to the limits of their 
capacity.

Establishment of special funds to maintain:
(a) a more extensive programme of research;
(b) expansion of the libraries and of their services;
(c) bursaries, scholarships and fellowships for talented students

of limited means;
(d) special lectureships.

Installation of a high-grade electric organ in Convocation Hall
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VISITORS

The life and thought of the University was enriched as in previous
years by the visits of a number of eminent visitors. Of these visitors we may 
mention several.

In October Hugh Sollon, M.A. of the University of Oxford spent the 
better part of a week in the University. With groups of the Faculty and Stu
dents he discussed the outstanding problems of international affairs. He also 
addressed a public meeting, dealing chiefly with the attitude of Germany, at 
which many citizens of London were present. Mr. Sellon’s visit was made possible 
through the cooperation of the Institute of International Education, New York.

Sir Edward Mellanby, the distinguished British authority on nutrition 
and on vitamins in particular, conferred with a number of members of the Faculty 
of Medicine in the course of a visit to London on October 3. In the large aud
ience of citizens whom he addressed in the evening of that day were many mem
bers of the University staff and student body.

On November 23 the Honorable Norman Rogers, Minister of Labor in the 
Federal Government, spoke to a large group of the staff and students representing 
chiefly the Department of Political Science and Economics.

In the month of January, Dr. Fred C. Zapffe, Secretary of the Associa
tion of American Medical Colleges, spent several days in the Medical School con
ferring with administrative officers of the University and, both singly and as a 
group, with senior members of the Faculty of Medicine.

Early in February Professor Charles Drummond Ellis, Wheatstone Professor 
of Physics, King’s College, University of London, made a sojourn of nearly a week 
in the University. Ample opportunity was given him to confer intimately and at 
leisure with members of the Department of Physics and allied departments in the 
Faculties of Arts and Medicine. He addressed a meeting of scientists of the 
University, of the secondary schools of Western Ontario, and of various indus
trial concerns of the region that ore interested in the basic problems of physics 
and in the most recent discoveries in that and associated fields of investigation. 

His visit was most encouraging and inspiring in regard to activities already 
undertaken and planned by the University.

national affairs, now
On April 11, Dr. Hans Simons, the eminent German authority on inter

resident in New York, spoke to a group of staff and students.
Dsented a very penetrating and clear analysis of the situa--As usual Dr. Simons pr 

tion in Europe. For his visit'’thc University is indebted -o the Loa
the Canadian Society for International Affairs,

Branch of

Professor Anton de Haas, Professor of International Affairs, Harvard 
University, addressed a joint meeting of the Faculty and students f the Depart
ments of Business Administration and Political Science and Economics on April 3rd. 

%
The special speaker at Spring Convocation, June 7, was a i rmer Ca.ia- 

dian, a nat ive of Strathroy and a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural . liege, 
Class 1889. Dr. Morgan was President of the University of Tennessee from 191 9
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1933 3nd since the latter date has been a member of the three-man commission 
directing the Tennessee Valley Authority. In 1938 he became Chairman of the 
Commission. His address on the meaning of democracy and the application of its 
principles to national life was most comprehensive, timely and convincing.

Also at Spring Convocation was present the venerable Chancellor of the 
University of Toronto, Sir William Mulock, new. in his ninety-sixth year. Upon 
receiving, along with Dr. Morgan, the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, he 
brought a brief fraternal message from the University of Toronto. His appearance 
at Convocation with Dr. Morgan marked the fiftieth anniversary of the day —  
most remarkably, also a June 7 -- on which as Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of Toronto he conferred the Bachelor's degree upon Dr. Morgan.

THE UNIVERSITY AS HOST

On June 22 and 23 the Ontario Historical Society held its annual 
meetings in London. In the afternoon of the second day the members conducted 
their session in the open air on the grounds of University College to the south 
of the Lawson Memorial Library. Afterwards tea was served indoors in the Ref
erence Reading Room.

The Chemistry Department of the University played no small part in the 
organization of the Chemical Convention held in London on June 5, 6, 7, 8 , when 
more than 300 Canadian chemists attended. Dr. J.A. Gunton, Professor J.W. Burns, 
Dr. W.K. Hunten, Dr. C. Sivertz. A. Gordon Adams, M.D. ’30, Mr. Keith Watson,
Miss Pauline Faust, B.A. ’32, T.A. Fleming, B.A. ’30, M.A. f33, J.H. Childs, B.A. 
’37, and T.W. Stewart were all busy making plans for the business and social 
sessions. The chemists took in the royal visit and were also guests at the an
nual Convocation exercises and at the President's reception which followed. Mem
bers of the Faculty of the University delivered papers to the various sections of 
the general meetings.

Meetings of the Western Ontario Chemical Association were held in the 
Science Building of the University on December 13, January 23, March 8, and 16, 
and April 21.

The annual meetings of the Canadian Association of Textile Chemists and 
Colorists were hold in the Science Building.

Under the auspices of the Department of Education of the Province there 
was held at the University of 'Western Ontario during August of 1938 a two-weeks’ 
course in library methods for liorarians of smaller libraries in Western Ontario. 
There were twenty enrolled, and the instruction was in charge of Miss D r thy 
Carlisle, of Sarnia Public Library. Special lectures were also given by Professor 
Fred Land on, Librarian of the University, and by Mr. Angus Mowat, Provincial In
spector of Libraries. This was one of two such courses given in Ontario in 1938. 
It was announced that during the summer of 1939 three such courses would be given 
in different parts of the Province.

I



REGISTRATION summary
1938-1939

Whole University
4 College Full- Part- Extra- Exten Summer GROSS Dupli NET TOTALS NET TOTALS

time timo mural sion School TOTALS cates 1938'-9 1937-38
ARTS

Alma Men - — — — — —

Women 5 1 - - - 6 - 6 10

As sumption Men 262 13 _ mm mm 275 27o
Women 19 27 - - — 46 - 46 321 304

Huron Mon 8 1 mm 9 9
Women - - - - - - - - 9 15

University Men 382 21 154 192 208 957 17? 780
Women 255 18 181 314 231 999 14o P53 1633 1617

Ursuline Men 53 1 mm mm 54 m m J4
Women 40 3 - - - 13 - 43 97 12 1

Waterloo Men 23 17 mm mm 40 40
Women 19 13 - — — 32 32 72 68

FAULTY OF ^RTS TOTAL Men 728 53 154 192 208 * 1335 177 1158
Women 338 62 181 314 231 1126 146 980 2133 2135

MEDICINE Men 197 3 — mm 200 300
Women 15 3 - - - 18 — IP 218 217

PUBLIC HEuJLTH Men — M mm

Women 20 6 — — — 26 — 26 26 30
TOTALS Men 925 56 154 192 208 1535 177 1358

Women 373 71 181 314 231 1170 146 1024 2382 2382
1298 127 335 506 439 2705 32 3 2362 2382 2382

(1) The total of 2382, as contrasted with 2286 shown in other tables, includes 96 students who regis
tered late.

It is interesting to note that last year's net registration is exactly the same as this year’s.
(3) There is an increase of 33 students or 2.61$ in full-time registration.
(4) The increase in full-time students in the University proper (exclusivo of affiliates) is 21 or

2. 48$.

REGISTRAR'S 
DEPARTMENT

Registrar: 
K. 

P. R. Neville, M.A., 
Ph.D 

Associate Registrar; 
Helen M. Allison, 

Assistant Registrar: 
Olga A. 

Miller, B..
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OCCUPATIONS OF STUDENTS' PARENTS1

Occupations Number of Students Percentage of Students

Agriculture 519 22.70$

Construction 143 6.26$

Finance 165 7.22$

Fishing and Logging 9 .39$

Labour (unspecified) 50 2.19$

Manufacturing 313 13.69$

Mining 6 • tô 3

Service

Personal 42 
Professional 320 
Public 91 
Recreational 5 
Repair 26 484 21.18$

Trade 263 11.50$

Transportation 180 7.88$

Unemployed 2

COo•

Retired 58 2.53$

Not Reported 94 4.1 1$

TOTALS 2286 100.00$

^The occupational divisions as shown in the census issued by the 
Canadian Bureau of Statistics have been followed.

I
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^Full-
time

{Net
Total

MISCELLANEOUS REGISTRATION TABLES 

Full-time students compared with total enrolment in the University

1928-29 --  1938-39

•28-9 »29-30 »30-31 »31-2 »32-3 »33-4 »34-5 »35-6 »36-7 »37-3 »38-9 ♦
t • «

666 932 1033 112 1 1235 1280 1399 1320 1321 1265 1298

1060 1207 1349 1552 1764 1756 1913 2480 2616 2382 2382

University College winter session enrolment by classes --  1938-39

FULL-TIME ENROLMENT PART-TIME ENROLMENT TOTALS1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year Graduate Graduate Undergrade
Men 111 105 58 91 17 13 8 403Women 84 59 44 68 0 4 14 273

195 164 102 159 17 17 22 676

Students in University College Classrooms - 1929--39 (Winter Sessions)
»29-30 »30-1 »31-2 »32-3 »33-4 »34-!5 »35-6 '36-7 »37-8 '38-9

University College:
Full-time students 516 589 642 687 678 687 637 632 619 637
Special or part-time 49 39 .47 72 67 67 104 99 73 39

Medical - 1st 2 years 80 78 88 94 75 75 73 #79 #84 #85
Huron College students 19 19 23 25 26 25 20 21 15 9
Ursuline College 67 65 84 83 78 66 75 #£50 #£5± ##49

731 790 884 961 924 920 909 881 845 81«

#The 2nd Year Medical Students spend part of their time at the Medical School and 
part at University College.

##Although 97 are registered in Ursuline College, only 49 students take classes at 
University College.

Enrolment by Departments in University College---  1929 to 1939

Winter Session:
1929-30 »30-1 »31-2 »32-3 »33-4 '34-5 »35-6 »36-7 »37-8 »38-9

Full-time students 516 589 642 687 678 687 637 632 619 637
Part-time students 49 39 47 72 67 67 104 99 73 39

Extramural students 90 103 131 180 190 184 391 430 305 335
Extension students 0 75 112 87 105 133 484 592 548 506
Summer School 165 130 196  ̂306 259 269 451 647 492 439
GROSS TOTALS 820 936 ÌÌ28 1332 1299 Î340 $067 $400 $037 1956
Duplicates 90 ^104 141 ^204 227 »■ - ■ .239 425-- ^587 420 323

NET TOTALS 730 832 987 1128 1072 110 1 1642 1813 1617 1633

I
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REGISTRATION BY DEPARTMENTS
Faculty Alma Assump- Univer Ursu- Huron Water'- Sub TOTAL

tion sity line loo totalARTS
General Men - 239 188 — 7 21 455

.'omen 5 19 183 31 - 13 251 706
Honour Men mm 19 177 53 1 2 252

Women - — f 72 9 - 6 87 339
^Graduates Men _ 6 30 1 37

Women - 1 4 1 - - 6 43

Summer School Men a . 208 _ 208
Women - - 231 - - - 231 439

Extramural Men mm 154 mm 154
Women - - 181 - — - 181 335

Extension Men — « 192 192
Women - - 314 - - - 314 506

^Specials Men — 1 1 8 i 17 37
Women 1 26 14 2 i 13 56 93
Men mm 275 957 54 9 40 1335
Women 6 46 999 43 — 32 1126

TOTALS FOR ARTS 6 321 1956 97 9 72 2461 2461

MEDICINE
Full-time Men - — — — — - 197

Women - Mi - - - - 15 212

Part-time Men mm mam mm mm mm — 3
Women - — - — - - 3 6

HJBLIC HEALTH
Full-time Women - - - — — - 20 20
Part-time Women - - mm — — - 6 6

GRAND TOTALS Men mm 275 957 54 9 40 1535
Women 6 46 999 43 - 32 1170 2705

^Duplicates Men - — 177 — - 177
Women - - 146 - - - 146 323

NET TOTALS Men — 275 780 54 9 40 1358
Women 6 46 853 43 - 32 1024

6 321 1633 97 9 72 2382 2382

’ if In Table 1,Graduates and Sped aIs were included under part- and full-
time headings.

## Duplicate registrations were drawn from the following combinations of 
Depts: Simmer School and Intramural. Summer School and Extension, Extra
mural an a Intramural, Summer School and Extramural, Extramural and Ex
tension, Extension and Intramural.
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1938-39

DETAIL OF EXTENSION DEPARTMENT REGISTRATION

Centres at which
classes are hold Subjects offered No. of Credit

Men Women
Brantford

Chatham

Exeter

Ingersoll

Kitchener

Leamington

London

Petrolia

English 20 (Survey Course in Literature) 6 14

English 40 (Recent English Literature) 7 8

English 42 (Mediaeval Literature) 7 3

Psychology 39 (Clinical Problems in
Mental Hygiene) 7 8

Economics 32a (Introduction to Political
Science) 9 5

Economics 32b (Municipal Government) 10 5

English 20 (Survey Course in Literature) 2 16

French 20 (Advanced) 8 7

French 20 (Advanced) 3 6

English 21 (Composition and Rhetoric) 3 15

English 40 (Recent Eiglish Literature) 8 3

English 21 (Composition and Rhetoric) 2 16

English 20 (Survey Course in Literature) 9 14

English 40b (Recent English Literature) 3 2

French 20 (Advanced)

History 45 (Mediaeval)

History 46 (Modern European)

Psychology 48a (Abnormal)

Psychology 48b (Abnormal)

Psychology 20 (Introduction to 
Psychology)

13 14

9 3

7 1

9 10

8 8

6 9

Students
Total

20

15

10

15

14

15 

18

15 

9

18

11
18

23

5

27

12

8
19

16

15

I



1938-39

DETAIL OF EXTENSION DEPARTMENT REGISTRATION

Centres at which No. of Credit Studentclasses are held Subjects offered Men Women Total
St. Thomas English 19 (Speech Correction) 1 2 3

4 English 20 (Survey Course in Litera —

ture) 8 15 23
English 21 (Composition and Rhetoric) 3 5 8
English 48 (Canadian and American

Literature) 1 1 9 20
Psychology 39a (Clinical Problems in

Mental Hygiene) 9 3 12
Psychology 48a (Abnormal) 9 6 15

Sarnia English 20 (Survey Course in Litera
ture) 8 15 23

English 21 (Composition and Rhetoric) 6 8 14
English 40 (Recent English Litera-

ture) 7 5 12
English 42 (Mediaeval Literature) 6 5 1 1

Simcoe Economics 20 (Introduction to Econ
0 omics) 7 8 15

Stratford History 25 (History of England to
1713) 9 17 26

History 31 (History of Canada) 14 19 33

Welland Psychology 20 (Introduction to
Psychology) 8 17 25

Psychology 48a (Abnormal) 7 9 16

Wingham History 25 (History of England to
1713) 6 13 19

History 31 (History of Canada) 6 12 18

Windsor English 019 (Speech Correction) 17 38 55
English 20 (Survey Course in Litera -

ture) 7 42 49
English 21 (Composition and Rhetoric) 5 10 15
English 30 (Nineteenth Century

Literature) 7 5 12
French 30 (Outline of French Litera —

ture - origins to 1700) 9 1 10
History 25 (History of England to

1713) 5 16 21

Woodstock Economics 30 (Civics) 13 - 13
• Economics 32a (Introduction to

Political Science) 8*— - 3
332 447 779

Duplicates 140 133 273
192 314 506

I
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE - STUDENT-CREDIT-HOURS BY DEPARTMENTS

department
Summer Exten- Extra- Intramural TOTAL STUDENT- Increase or Decrease
School sion mural CREDIT-HOURS over last year

iiol. Sciences :
Applied Biology 27 — - 15ÿ 42i) Inc. 2It )
Botany - - - 25o| 250^) 1382^ Dec. 16Î-) Inc. 79j
Zoology — - - 1089| 1089^) Inc. 74jg)

¡iusiness Admin. - - OKJ 1645 1647 Inc. 425J-

Chemistry - - - 1246g- 1246| Inc. 58

Classics:
Greek - - - 71 71) Dec. 46
Latin - - - 309 309) 380 Dec. 48r) V CD o • to fO|

H

economics 119 129 71 1078̂ - 1397^ Dec. 544

Snglish 627 648 282 2058 3615 Inc. 459J-

Geography - - - 33 33 Inc. 33

Jeology - - - 225i 225J Inc.

}erman - - 7 521 528 Dec. 21^

Hebrew - - — 51 51 Dec. 3

History 178| 260 181o 673j 1293̂ - Dec. 308^

.Library Science 19 - - 174 193 Dec. 51

iathematics 47 - - 641 688 Dec. 42-à-

Philosophy and
850^ Dec. 298^Psychology 190J 220 28 1289

Physical Ed. - - - 678 678 Inc. 300

Physics - - - 905^ 905j Inc. 49

Romance Languages:
1632^) Inc. 205)French 138 234 122 1136J

Italian » — — 24 24 )2015j- Dec, 9) Inc• 320
Spanish - — - 359 359 ) Inc. 124)

Secretarial Sc. - - — 478 478 Inc. 16

*
1 ,346 1,491 693^ 14,516 18,046| Inc. 378j

( see also next page)

I
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE - STUDENT-CREDIT-HOURS BY DEPARTMENTS (continued)

The average intramural teaching-load of the faculty (including the 
part-time staff) is 197.161 student-credit-hours a week, an increase 
of 5.297 student-credit-hours over the 1937-38 load.

The average intramural teaching-load of the faculty (including only 
full-time staff) is 230,477 student-credit-hours a week, a decrease 
of 9.123 student-credit-hours over the 1937-38 load.

The average intramural teaching-load of the faculty (including only 
the part-time staff) Is 95.361 student-credit-hours a week, an in
crease of 18.261 student-credit-hours over the 1937-38 load.

Only the intramural teaching-load has been taken into consideration 
in making comparisons between 1938-39 and 1937-38, because the 
faculty-members are paid additional salaries for the work they do 
in the Summer School, Extension, and Extramural Departments.

The heaviest load of the year was again that of Dr. Liddy (for the 
third consecutive year), who taught 703 student-credit-hours, 539 
intramurally, and 164 in the Extension and Extramural division.
The second-highest intramural load was carried by Professor W.A. 
Thompson, who taught 528§- student-credit-hours intramurally. Dr. 
Frances Montgomery had the second-highest total load, with 580 student- 
credit-hours, 412 intramurally and 168 in the Extension and Extramural 
division.

The whole Faculty of Arts (University College only) showed an increase 
in student-crod it-hours in 1938-39 over 1937-38:

Summary of Findings

1938-39

Summer School 
Extension Dept. 
Extramural Dept. 
Intramural classes

Decrease of 172-j|- 
Decrease of 144

Net increase of 378^



Degree

LL.D.# 
M. D. 
LL.B.. 
B.A.

C.P.H.N
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DEGREES CONFERRED - 1938-39

October 15. 1938

College Men Women

University College
Medical
University
University
Assumption
Ursuline
Waterloo
Public Health

4
1
1
11 10

1
1

18

June 7, 1939

13

Total
Ant
1
1

21
1
1
1
1

LL.D.# University 2 2
D.D. Waterloo 1 — 1
M. Sc. Medical 1 mm 1
M.A. University 5 2 7

Assumption College 3 — 3
Ursuline 1 — 1

M.D. Medical 24 4 28
B.A. University 89 66 155

Assumption 32 5 37
Ursuline 18 4 22
Waterloo 10 5 15

B.Sc. Public Health - 5 5

31

136 91 277

Certificates
C.I.N.
C.P.H.N.
Diploma in Horae 
Economics 

Diploma in Bus. 
Administration

Public Health 
Public Health 
Alma
Ursuline

University

TOTALS

4

208

3
14
2
3

22

126

3
14
2
3

26
334

#LL.D. degrees were conferred on:
October 15th - Lord Tweedsmuir, Ottawa

Robert Charles Wallace, Kingston 
Arthur Carlisle, Montreal 
Edwin Seaborn, London

. June 7th ----  Harcourt Alexander Morgan, Knoxville, Tennessee
William Mulock, Toronto

GRADUATES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS - 1927 - 1939

1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939
140 166 154 194 210 245 300 281 303 276 331 358 334

I
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1938 - 1939

comparative academic standing of fraternity groups

Group Averages

1# Kappa Tau Sigma Fraternity
Active Membership Average: 68,973$
Pledges’ Average: 73,885$
GROUP AVERAGE .....................

2. Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity
Active Membership Average: 70,493$
Pledged Avorage: 69.503$
GROUP AVERAGE ......................

3. Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity.............

71.067$

70.184$

69.002$

Grade B

Grade B 

Grade B

4. Delta Upsilon Fraternity
Active Membership Average: 67.766$
Pledges’ Average; 70.555$
GROUP AVERAGE ............................  68.502$ - Grade B

5. Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity ................  67.320$ - Grade B

6. Pi Beta Phi Fraternity ....................  66.692$ - Grade B

7. Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity
Active Membership Average: 66.523$
Pledges’ Average: 64.869$
GROUP nVERAGE ............................  66.066$ - Grade B

NOTE: A detailed report on the standing of each group’s members 
was made to that group and to the members of the Adminis
trative Council.
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HEGISTRAT ION OF NON-ONTARIO STUDENTS IN If IE UNIVERSITY PROPER

Sources of Students
University

College
Intramural

Medical

School

Faculty
Public
Health

Other Canadian Provinces L—
J bo 13 —

Newfoundland # i - -

United States 4 27 -

Denmark 1 - -

A
*>- j r 40 0

# Of the 19 students shown above as coming from the other Canadian 

Provinces and Newfoundland, 7 are graduate students (3 of whom 

are registered in Intensive Business ¿¿ministration at a tuition 

fee of $200 each, and 4 are acting as Demonstrators on the Science 

staffs). Three others are undergraduates who are sons and daughters 

of graduates of our own institution. Come of the United States students 

in Medicine are also sons of our graduates. The one student from 

Denmark pays double tuition fees.

I
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Dean: K.P.R. Neville, M.A. , Ph.D.

There has been no change or experiment of importance in our academic 
program this past year. The provision made for expansion in Economics and Busi
ness has proved of decided benefit to these departments partly by reason of the 
type of individuals who were secured to carry on the work. But it seems that the 
time has come for us to spend a good deal of energy in examining our objectives 
and more still our methods of instruction in every department. Our methods have 
become stereotyped in many phases, perhaps the present form is the best for the 
moment. But change is being forced on the world in every sphere: nowhere more 
than in education. It is worth our while justifying the faith that is in us. 
Individually the men in a department may be of a high class while the department 
lacks cohesion, purpose, effectiveness. Cohesion of departments is necessary too 
for an integrated university program. Team work is as essential in education as 
in athletics.

For the first time since the reorganization of the University in 1908 
death invaded the ranks of the full-time staff. Professor W.J. Patterson, Pro
fessor Emeritus of Mathematics, died in March, 1939. Archdeacon G.B. Sage who 
had been connected with the staff longer than any other man died in the summer of 
1938 after continuous part-time service in Arts since the organization of the 
work in 1882.

Probably the one item that affected the staff most vitally and widely 
was the institution by the Board of Governors of a pension and insurance scheme 
to which reference has been made in previous reports. While there were and are 
still admitted drawbacks in the plan, the advantages are so predominant that there 
is no doubt about the ultimate satisfaction the provision will bring to all parti
cipants, especially after the first few experimental years have passed and pro
cedure becomes more nearly normal.

It is anticipated that the two members of the staff, Professor Stiling 
and Mr. Gar Elson, at present on leave of absence will resume their work next 
year. But the new man added to the Department of Mathematics, Dr. Hugh Dowker, 
resigned at the end of the year to become assistant to Dr. John von Neumann ol 
the Institute of Higher Studies at Princeton University. His successor has not 
yet been found.

The distribution of staff for the year has been as follows:

Professors Emeriti 3
Professors 19
Associate Professors 16
Assistant Professors 13
Instructors 13
Lecturers 6
Assistants 9
Demonstrators 16
Clerical «

103
Duplicates 5

97

■
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It appears inevitable that as time goes on we shall find the higher 
ranks growing in numbers at the expense of the lower. This should mean an in
crease in salary costs lor which no provision seems temporarily possible.

Changes in the Faculty will be found elsewhere in the summary of all 
changes of this kind in all departments of the University.

Again I would record my appreciation of the co-operation received from 
all departments of the University on which duties of office make us depend.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Dean: F.J.H. Campbell, B.A. , M.D. , M.R.C.P. , F.R.C.P. (C)

Following the session of 1938-1939 the Faculty of Medicine graduated 
twenty-eight students at the Spring Convocation and one candidate was granted 
the degree of Master of Science. The twenty-eight graduates have all obtained 
interneships or teaching appointments for the current year. They were all 
successful in the Dominion Council Examinations.

Requests regarding post-graduate studies are continually being pre
sented to the Faculty of Medicine. These requests are for advanced courses in 
the laboratory sciences leading to degrees of the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. In addition requests are also coming in for instruction in the 
clinical departments. In some cases refresher courses are asked for, in other 
cases quite detailed and comprehensive courses of instruction. It is, of course, 
impossible with our present staff to take care of all these requests without 
interfering with under-graduate instruction and research, our normal essential 
activities. Some measure of approach, however, can be effected. This spring 
the Department of Anatomy gave a review course for candidates wishing to try 
the primary examination of the Royal Colleges. The Department of Physiology 
held a series of seminars during the academic year for a similar purpose. With 
the prospective rebuilding of Victoria Hospital next year, the clinical depart
ments will find difficulty in carrying on under-graduate instruction even with
out the additional load of many post-graduate activities, though a post-graduate 
course is again projected this fall for physicians of the district.

It should be pointed out that some of our Departments operate all the 
year round. The Departments of Pathology, Bacteriology, and Pathological Chem
istry are responsible for a continuous service to Victoria Hospital.

In February Dr. Fred Zapffe of Chicago, Secretary of The Association 
of American Medical Colleges, made a three-day survey of the Medical School.
In his report, recommendations were made to increase efficiency and to keep the 
School in line with the best practice of recognized institutions.

On account of the tremendous advance in medical knowledge in the last 
two decades, it seems necessary to change the technique of medical instruction 
to meat the requirements of the times. A comparison of the course in Medicine 
twenty years ago and that of today shows vast changes in technique of instruc
tion and in emphasis upon subject matter. This means an almost continuous change 
in curriculum and method. For this reason, occasional inspections of the School 
by recognized authorities are very desirable.

The enrolment for the Faculty of Medicine for the session 1938-1939 
was 21 2 students, including the first year.
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, *u A sub-committee of the Faculty Council, with the Dean as Chairman, has 
been the nucleus of the Committee on Medical Education of The Canadian Medical 
Association for the last four years. During the last year recommendations from 

is ommittee, alter consultation with the various bodies involved, were present
ed to and accepted by The Canadian Medical Association for coordination of the 
various medical services of Canada, including under-graduate instruction, interne 
education in hospitals, post-graduate facilities, and medical licensure. In addi
tion, the Committee on Medical Education of The Canadian Medical Association sub
mitted a report dealing with irregular practitioners and schools of therapy. The 
problem of degrees conferred by Universities at the time of graduation and after 
graduation in Medicine was also studied.

Dr. A.S. Duncan, M.L.A. , was appointed to the Faculty Committee of the 
Board of Governors to succeed Mr. Justice J,G. Gillanders recently appointed to 
the Supreme Court of Ontario.

Promotions include the following: Dr. G.A. Ramsay to Professor of 
Orthopaedic Surgery, and Dr. R.A. Johnston to Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
Additions to the staff include Dr. N.W. Roome in the Department of Surgery and 
Dr. H.B. Hitchcock in the Department of Biology.

Dr. E. Seaborn began a series of lectures on Medical Ethics to the 
final year, while Dr. D.J. Ferguson introduced a series of lectures in Stomatology.

INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

Dean: A. J. Slack, Ph.C. , M.D. , D.P.H.

The laboratories of the Institute provide a public health service to 
more than two hundred municipalities of Southwestern Ontario. The demand for 
this service continues to increase, the total number of laboratory examinations 
for the year ending June 30, 1939 being 101,936 as compared with 93,959 examina
tions for the preceding year, an increase of 8.49 percent. Each year sees new 
and important diagnostic tests added to the laboratory routine, and the value of 
this service in the promotion of health and the prevention of disease is impossi
ble to estimate.

The free laboratory examinations made by the Institute include all of 
the free examinations made by the Central Laboratory of the Ontario Department of 
Health at Toronto. Certain other examinations, not included in the free routine 
of the Department, are made for a moderate fee; the revenue thus obtained is de
posited to the credit of the University and serves to decrease the cost of operat
ing the Institute. However, of the total number of examinations made during the 
year 99,005 or 97.1 percent were made without charge. The bare statement that 
there was an increase of 8.49 percent in the number of laboratory examinations 
fails to show that such an increase places an added burden on practically every
member of the staff.

%

The Institute serves as a Distribution Centre from ~hich antitoxins, 
vaccines, serums, insulin, silver-nitrate, outfits for the collection of specimens, 
etc., provided by the Provincial Department of Health are supplied to Medical 
Officers of Health, physicians and hospitals cf Western Ontario.
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insulin 18,003 packages of free biological products were distributed during the 
year ending June 30, 1938, as compared with 17,429 packages for the preceding 
year, iree insulin, provided by the Ontario Department of Health and distributed 
by the Institute amongst patients in this district who were unable to pay for the 
insulin they required, amounted to 3,487,000 units, which is practically the same 
amount as distributed by the Institute during the previous year. The cost to the 
Ontario Department of Health for this one item, the free insulin distributed by 
the Institute of Public Health during the year, was $6,155,68, one quarter of 
said cost being borne by the municipality in which the patient resides. The amount 
of pay insulin sold during the year was 363,800 units as compared with 354,800 
units during 1937. Counting all biological products the average daily distribution 
from the Institute during the year was in excess of 90 packages, the cost to the 
Department of the individual packages varying from as little as a few cents for 
Smallpox vaccine to as much as $18.00 per package for a prophylactic treatment for 
rabies.

Outfits for the collection of specimens are charged against the supply 
item in the annual Government appropriation for the Institute; therefore, every 
effort has been made to reclaim used outfits in order to conserve the supply item 
for actual laboratory supplies. During the year ending June 30, 1939, a total of 
37,600 used outfits were reclaimed. The replacement value of the outfits reclaimed 
is $3,035.50. This important saving has been effected without increase in staff 
but under most unsatisfactory conditions, as the only space available for reclaim
ing has been a basement store-room without windows or adequate ventilation.

For the second consecutive year an exhibit was entered at the Western 
Fair as part of the University Exhibit. The Institute exhibit featured the sani
tation of water and milk supplies and its educational value was indicated by the 
many intelligent questions which were asked relative to the protection of these 
two commodities.

In the academic year 1938-39, twenty-seven students were registered in 
the post-graduate nursing courses offered by the Faculty of Public Health, nine
teen of whom were full-time students, while the remaining eight were part-time 
students. Registration in the Public Health Nursing courses remains at a high 
level. It has been necessary to restrict registration in the first year of the 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing course to a maximum of fifteen candidates. We are 
accepting each year as many students in Public Health Nursing as can be nrovided 
with satisfactory field work. At the present time these students are obtaining 
practical field work under competent supervision in London, St. Thomas, St. Marys, 
Ingersoll, Kitchener and Windsor. One graduate received the Certificate of Public 
Health Nurse at the Autumn Convocation. There were twenty-two graduates at the 
Spring Convocation, five of whom received the degree of Bachelor of ocience in 
Nursing, three the Certificate of Instructor in Nursing and fourteen the Certifi
cate of Public Health Nurse.

In addition to the twenty-seven students registered in the Faculty of 
Public Health regular lecture courses were given to one hundred and twenty-three 
students registered in the Faculty of Medicine and one hundred and eighty-seven 
individual undergraduate nurses in the Training Schools of the three local hospi
tals.

At the end of April 1939 the Institute library contained eleven hundred 
and seventy-three bound volumes, one thousand and ninety-three oj which have 
catalogued in the Library of Congress classification. Two hundred and ninety-one 
books were catalogued during the year. Accessions during the yeer include two

I
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hundred and five books and twenty-two bound volumes of journals while six hundred 
and twenty-one books and eight hundred and twenty-two journals were loaned. Our 
library has been carefully selected to meet the requirements of our staff and 
atudent body and is being used more than ever before. Its greatest drawback is 
lack of space and if it were large enough to accommodate a greater number of 
students it would be used to a much greater extent.

Lack of space for expansion is not peculiar to the library alone but 
as indicated in previous reports affects practically every department within the 
Institute. Although all branches of our work have shown marked increases in re
cent years the accommodation for students and for laboratory work has remained 
unchanged.

DEPARTMENT OF SUMMER SCHOOL AND EXTRAMURAL STUDIES

Director: H.R. Kingston, Ph.D., F.R.A.S.

The following is a brief report on the Summer School of 1959 and the 
Extramural Department for the academic year 1938-39.

The total Summer School attendance this year was 1106, an increase of 
86 over that of last year. The table below gives some comparison figures for the 
years 1938 and 1939.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Number registered in university credit courses:
London ...........................................
Trois*Pistoles ..................................

Number registered in university non-credit courses:
Trois-Pistoles (associate students) .............
Master Vocal Classes ............................

TOTAL NUMBER REGISTERED IN UNIVERSITY SUBJECTS .......

Department of Education--Vocal and Instrumental Music..
" " n — Education ...................
*» " ” — Refresher Music Course.......

Rhythm Band ...........................................

Duplicates .................

NET TOTAL SUMTER SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

1939 1938

355 345
30 40

6 6
45 42

*438 *433

401 360
187 252
75 0
67 74

1168 1119
62 99

1106 1020

'This figure does not agree with that in the Registrar’s Report, since the former 
does not include those students who obtain credit in Psychology 46a from the 
Psychology taken in the Department of Education course in Education.

i



The increase in the attendance is due in large part to the inauguration 
of the Hetresher Course in Department of Education music--an excellent course of 
one week’s duration, which proved highly successful.

Tne regular music courses of the Department of Education experienced a 
considerable increase in registration and the success of this work was very marked. 
There is no doubt that these courses are doing a great deal for the teaching of 
music in our Elementary and Secondary schools. The course in Education was largely 
reorganized this year and students were enthusiastic about it. I think it very 
probable that the decrease in registration in this course will be only temporary.

The Master Vocal Classes under the direction of Mr. Alfred Spouse,
Director of Music for the schools of Rochester, N.Y. , were even more than excellent-- 
precisely what we have been desiring except that they continued for only two weeks. 
However, this is the maximum amount of time that Mr. Spouse can spare us. In addi
tion to the Master Classes he gave one lecture to the entire body of music students.

1 I am very happy to be able to report that he has agreed to come to us again next 
] summer and give a two weeks' course.

The extracurricular program included the usual broadcast over CFPL and 
public concert by the Department of Education music classes, and also social and 
athletic activities carried on by the students.

The Summer School Camp accommodated one hundred and one persons who often 
voiced their appreciation of this service rendered by the University. The Camp fee 
of $5.00 per person covers the entire expense involved.

During the past year 335 students registered in the Extramural De art- 
; ment, a number of whom later transferred to extension courses offered at convenient 
centres.

Last Tune, eleven extramural and summer school students graduated with 
the B.A. degree, making a total of two hundred and seventy-seven such graduates up 
to the present time. Since June, nine others completed the work for the degree.

I I should like to express my appreciation of the excellent cooperation
of the members of the Staff, which ha3 made it possible for us to provide an effec
tive service to our extramural students.

- 28 -
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DIVISION OF FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL

Directors: Professor H.E. Jenkin
Professor M.E. Bassett

attendance at french summer

YEaR MEN

1934 12

1935 14

1936 14

1937 16

1938 14

1939 8

SCHOOL FROI! 1934-1939

WOMEN TOTAL

32 44

30 44

29 43

30 46

32 46

30 38

For the seventh session of the French Summer School thirty-ei t 
students enrolled of whom eight students were associates. Besides Western 
the following universities were represented: Alberta, Mount Allison, McGill, 
Queen’s and Toronto. Associate students came from Bishop Strachan School, 
Branksome Hall, Havergal College, Loretto Abbey and Osgoode Hall, in Toronto; 
and also from the Connecticut College for Women, New London, Connecticut, and 
from the Brantford, St. Mary’s and Calgary Collegiate Institutes.

It was possible to rent three separate classrooms in the Convent 
this year and thus to avoid the inconvenience resulting from the division of 
one large room by a far from soundproof partition. Smaller sections could 
be handled and practical work facilitated.

Mile Rose-Anna Morin ended a five-year teaching connection 
school 'When she left in July to take up a position in Montreal. She 
placed by Mile Geraldine Bilodeau of Trois-Pistoles.

with the
i j t q  r  _V/Q  B  i  U**

At the opening session a representative of the 
of Commerce presented its cheque for twenty-five dollars

Trois-Pistoles Chamber 
to James Orr, end there
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axJbai aiew were indications at the closing exercises of a desire to renew the girt. Tne 
Mayor placed the Municipal Hall at our disposal, and since it new harbours a 
piano the soirees oi a few seasons ago were again possible. Four were given 
to packed houses and valuable contacts were renewed.

The radio programmes were given from CJBR, Rimouski, The first, last
ing forty-five minutes, resulted in an invitation to supper at the Station's 
expense; the artistes for the second, of twenty minutes' duration, did not have 
to sing for theirs. The programmes were very widely heard on the North Shore, 
in the nake St. John District, in the Gaspe Region and in New Brunswick.

The President of the University who addressed the School at its last 
formal meeting, also spoke at the closing exercises. Dr. Fox's revelaxion of Lis 
1rench-Canadian ancestry and connection with the Rioux family added another to the 
close ties already existing between the University and the Village.

Dr. Campbell, Dean of the Medical School, spent a fev. days at Trois- 
Pistoles; other visitors included Mother Francis Clare of Brescia Hall about a 
dozen former students of the School, and numerous relatives and friends of the 
group»

Prizes were again received from the Provincial Secretary's Depcrtmant 
through the Honorable Cyrille Delage. Tne Honorable Jacob Nicol renewed two gifts 
of Five Dollars for the best speeches, and these were supplemented by another from 
Dr. 0. Leclerc of Trois-Pistoles. A number of friends in frois-Pistoles a] con
tributed books as prizes.

The public spirit and co-operation of the group merit a special mention. 
Enquiries for next year have already been received and a number of provisional 
reservations made.

9iŜ  ¿ill

EXTENSION DEPARTO T T  

Director: S.F. Maine, PL.D.

CREDIT AND NON-CREDIT CLASSES

The greatest single activity of the Extension Department was the con
ducting of classes open to both credit end non-credit students in courses of study 
outlined in the University Announcement. The credit stuuents were proceeding 4o 
university degrees or were seeking no fulfil the requirements of the Department of 
Education for permanent first class certificates. These classes were condo ted in 
the late afternoons, on Saturdays or in the evenings, in the following centres:- 
Brantford, Chatham, Exeter, Ingersoll, Kitchener, London, Leamington, Petrolia, 
Sarnia, St. Thomas, Simcoe, Stratford. Welland, Woofstock, Wingham and Windsor. A 
total of forty classes was conducted in sixteen centres as compared with thirty- 
seven classes in fourteen centres the previous year. Approximate.y five hundred 
and ten credit students were enrolled in the above-mentioned classes, art again 
the examination results of tho Ji>xtensior Department students t ro/jc highly satis
factory. It is of interest to note that new classes were organized in lingham and 
Woodstock, centres in which extension work had not previously . efr. Cana-c 
was again found necessary to utilize the services cl in. r c+otg 
colleges--Assumption and Waterloo— and also to bring lecture, who

on. It 
listed
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been on our staff, from the University of Michigan.

Processor Jenkin continued his group in Conversational French, a class 
in which he endeavours to proceed as far as possible along the lines used in Trois- 
Pistoles. The London Brooming Club also sponsored two series of ten lectures each, 
one dealing with the drama and the other with the lives and the activities of emi
nent Canadians. These lectures were quite on a par with many of the creiit lec
tures.

POPULAR SHORT COURSES

Groups of various kinds in different centres of Western Ontario have 
sponsored lecture series given by University staff members. In Sarnia the Kins
men's Club arranged a series monthly lectures on Canadian and American history. 
In Chatham both the Kiwanis and the Kinsmen's Clubs have used the facilities of 
the University extensively in connection with their educational program. Several 
lecturers have been supplied to both the Ingersoll and St. Thomas Kiwanis Clubs 
and the London Rotary Club. In Petrolia and Forest the lecture series carried on 
for seme years past were continued. A series of lectures was also supplied for 
the Westervelt School which used University staff members as speakers at the morn
ing assembly.

VOCATIONAL INTEREST GROUPS

Instruction given to the local branch of the Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries has become an important teaching activity of the Extension Department. 
Approximately one hundred lectures were given preparing students for the inter
mediate and final examinations of the Institute. In return the University is re
imbursed to the extent of Five Hundred Dollars by the parent body in England and 
the local branch of the Institute.

In conjunction with a group of local personnel managers, a course of 
ten lectures in Personnel Administration was arranged, eight lectures being given 
by the Business Administration Department end two by the Psychology Department.

WORKERS' EDUCATION

Cooperation with the Workers' Educational Association continues to be 
an important activity of the Department. While this Association is financed by 
the Provincial and Federal Governments and the Carnegie Foundation, our University 
has been requested to supply tutors in London, Woodstock, Stratford and Windsor.
Our Director cf Extension is a member of the Executive of the Association and of 
the Tutorial Committee and, with other staff members, is called upon tc participate 
in the promotional activities of the Association.

OCCASIONAL LECTURES

The Extension Department distributes a Bulletin wnich lists approximately 
iwo hundred lectures offered by various staff members. These Bulletins are widely 
listribui>ed and frequent calls are made by teachers' groups, service clubs, church 
issociations, etc., etc. for speakers. There was e considerable increase in the 
lemand for such lectures during the current year as compared with the previous 
season, lecturers going as far afield as Collingwood, Owen oound and I ort Colborne.
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For two years Dr, Harrison F, Lewis of the Department of Mines and Re

sources, Lands, Parks and Forests Branch has offered his services to the Extension 
Department, which has arranged for lectures by Dr, Lewis on various phases of 
bird life. Dr, Lewis has spoken in schools, before ornithological societies, etc, 
and has been available in Western Ontario for a week. This cooperation of the 
Extension Department seems to have been appreciated by the groups affected and 
by Dr. Lewis.

PARENT EDUCATION

The Extension Department continued its cooperation with the local Home 
and School Council and arranged a series of eight lectures dealing with the adoles
cent child. The lectures were given by Miss Leola Neal of the Psychology Depart
ment and thirty persons were enrolled from the various Home and School Clubs.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

The most unusual and possibly one of the most important of the acti
vities of the year was a series of vocational guidance lectures given chiefly to 
the middle and upper school students of sixteen collegiates, high schools and 
continuation schools in V/estern Ontario. The schools visited were Strathroy, 
//atford, Sarnia, Petrolia, Woodstock, Paris, Brantford, Ingersoll, Galt, Preston, 
St, Marys and Stratford, Aylmer, Tillsonburg, Delhi and Simcoe.

The first four schools were visited by President Fox who described the 
opportunities offered by certain Arts courses to the high school graduate. Dr.
Fox was followed a week later by Dr. Dearie, who explained the opportunities pre
sented by the science courses. The remaining centres were visited but once, four 
schools by Dean Neville, five schools by Dr. Dearie and three by Drs. Neville and 
Dearie together. There was a total attendance of approximately two thousand stu
dents, with a certain duplication in the first four schools mentioned as two lec
tures were given in each case. Probably seventeen hundred different students 
listened to these talks on the opportunities presented by the various courses in 
the University. As many of the Principals were highly appreciative of the efforts 
of the University to guide the students, it would seem advisable to continue this 
service, extending it to other schools in the fourteen counties of Western Ontario.

NON-CREDIT BUSINESS COURSES IN WINDSOR

Because of its importance as the most populous centre in Western Ontario 
and its proximity to Detroit, various innovations have been undertaken in Windsor 
to meet local conditions. Mr. A.H. Lavery, M.A., of the Immigration Department, 
who has had considerable teaching experience with the Sir George Williams College 
of Montreal, was engaged to organize and teach courses in Business Administration 
and Business Psychology. Some seventy students were enrolled and classes were 
given twice weekly for a six-months period in the Windsor-Walkerville Vocational 
School. Sufficient interest was aroused to justify an expansion of this work 
during the coming year.

STATISTICS
%

Approximately 1050 lectures were given by the staff members under the 
various headings noted above. This is an increase over the two previous 'ears.
The income of the Department will be at least one thousand dollars less than the 
previous year, due to the decrease in credit students arising largely from certain 
changes in the Department of Education regulations.

* m — m  ■  —  r r r W M i
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THE LIBRARY BOARD

Chairman: Reverend C.C. Wallor
Librarian: Professor Fred Landon

In its annual report the Library Board has drawn particular attention 
to the growth of library resources during the last five years. In that time the 
number of volumes has increased from 113,959 to 143,978, a growth of more than 
twenty-five percent. The use made of the libraries has been equally gratifying. 
Records ol loans during the past year show that 80,049 volumes were borrowed.
The ratio of volumes loaned to students enrolled remains continuously high and 
in the judgment of the library staff the quality of students’ reading steadily 
improves with the growth of the library itself. The greater variety of available 
sources offers a challenge to students to extend the range of their inquiry beyond 
the more common authorities.

A feature of the year just closed was the large number of important 
gifts which were received. As the library board's report says: "No university 
has ever grown great without a worthy library and in the building up of a univer
sity library one essential is the help and personal interest of loyal and wise 
friends." Conspicuous among the gifts of the past year was that of the library 
of the late Professor W.J, Fatterson, chiefly mathematical in content, which came 
to the University at his death. Another gift made to the library during this past 
year is so unique in character and value that it deserves particular mention. In 
the spring of 1938 Mr. John V/att, architect, of London, informed the Library 
Board that he planned to bring together a collection of paper currency and place 
it in the library. Within the year he assembled more than four hundred individual 
specimens and mounted them most attractively for exhibition purposes. He is con
tinuing to add to the collection which must be one of the most extensive of its 
kind in Canada. The number of Canadian examples is particularly impressive.

Of special interest also was the very considerable amount of manuscript 
material which was received, much of it relating to the earlier history of the 
western counties of Ontario, the special field of interest for this University.
In the work of building up the general library special attention is being given 
to the bringing together of those source materials which may serve as the basis of 
future study of the economic and social life of the Province. Provision has been 
made in the medical library of source material for the study of man's physicel 
well-being. It is also essential that there should be study of the bases of man’s 
relations with his fellows, since to advance man’s physical welfare without at the 
same time advancing his ability to live as a sane being with his fellows would be 
a contradiction. The study of social sciences has a definite place in a university 
and just as in medical sciences requires the material which will provide the re
quisite background. The Library Board has expressed the opinion that there should 
be mapped out a program of studies of certain aspects of life, past and present, 
in this Province, towards which attention might be directed and investigations 
inaugurated. Considerable work of this kind is being done even now by Tierrbers of 
the faculty but coordination of effort and definite planning would give additional 
value to the effort.

* Exchange relations have been established with a number ô  additional 
libraries during the year, including Harvard University, St. Lawrence University, 
Mt. Holyoke College and Drew University. Harvard University has already sent the 
library a number of the publications of the Harvard Press, while rom ~t. e
University there was received a notable collection of vhs early journals of the

I



Universalist denomination. Extensive exchange relations are maintained with the 
Library of Congress at -nashington which in its two most recent reports has made 
particular mention of the material which was sent to them. Exchanges are carried 
on by mailing to other libraries lists of duplicate material and receiving their 
lists in return. Since the exchange is on a piece for piece basis it is easily 
put through, there being no bargaining as to value. The Medical School Library 
is a member of the Medical Exchange through which it receives and also sends lists. 
During the past year the Medical School Library received in this way 107 complete 
and 370 incomplete volumes of journals, the incomplete portions received being in 
many cases the numbers needed to fill out volumes.

In the report presented a year ago mention was made of the opening up 
of an art department in which the prints and pictures of all kinds, coming from 
the Barnett collection and elsewhere, were being classified and made available for 
use. During the past year this department has demonstrated its value to the 
teaching departments by numerous exhibitions of material in the library and by 
loans for use in class rooms. In the large case at the library end of the tunnel 
seventeen separate exhibitions were presented during tho year, among the subjects 
being Renaissance Art, the evolution of printing, Mexican art and handicrafts, 
Canadian art, early London history, the changes in styles of dress in a century, 
portraits of eminent mathematicians, and modern dance forms. Exhibitions of photo
graphy were provided through loans from the London Camera Club and the London 
Fotoforum, and the college year ended with an exhibition of paintings by Mr.
Arthur Armitage, of London. In the smaller wall cases there were numerous special 
displays, chiefly related to the courses of instruction in English, with collec
tions of books, prints, facsimiles of manuscripts, etc. Special material was also 
sent to class rooms for instructors and, what was most gratifying, the students 
made considerable use of the material for seminars, public speaking classes, etc. 
Loans were made to the newspapers and to the London Little Theatre. This depart
ment also arranged the exhibits for the Western Fair in September, 1938, and for 
the second annual London Book Fair held in March of this year. Both of these ex
hibitions attracted much attention.

To provide for the regular growth of the medical school library which 
has now passed the 25,000 mark, a room immediately adjoining the lower stacks was 
opened. In this has been placed the valuable historical section of the library 
which includes copies of early editions of medical classics, autographed copies, 
etc. The extent of the yearly accessions of bound medical journals will render 
necessary the addition of further shelving in about two years. ''»hen this time 
comes it is planned to place additional shelving on top of the present stacks, 
increasing the book capacity of the library.

The library of the Institute of Public Health is badly in need of 
larger quarters, particularly of greater space for readers. Should any changes 
be contemplated in the building it is strongly urged that the requirements of the 
library should be given careful consideration. The use which is now made oi 4 ne 
library by the students in the public health nursing courso is the best possible 
evidence of its value.
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affiliated colleges

Assumption College

President and Superior: Father T. A. MacDonald, M.A.

The attendance for the yoar 1938-39 numbered 320 registered students, 
a slight decrease from the previous year. The students of Holy Names College 
numbered about the same as in 1937-38.

The staff of 1938-39 was increased by the addition of three new mem
bers, in Philosophy, Mathematics, and the Library. The College suffered a great 
loss by the death of Reverend H.S. Bollisle. His place was taken by Mr. Dwyer, 
M.A. 1 rom the Institute of Mediaeval Studies, University of Toronto. During the 
past year we were assisted considerably by the staff in general of the Institute.

Illness also took its toll from our library staff, Mr. John Loughlin 
was absent the whole year. Mr. Jerome Hartford took his place and did much good 
work. Under the able direction of Reverend Edward Lee many valuable books were 
added to the library. We are now faced with a shortage of library space and 
room must be made for expansion. The College is grateful to Professor Landon for 
his advice on many occasions, and also to all those who made donations to the 
library during the past year.

Under Reverend J.S. Murphy’s able direction the ’’Christian Culture Series” 
has been expanded to include outstanding lecturers from Canada, United States and 
Europe. This series of lectures is a very important factor in the life of our 
students and also in the lives of many citizens of Windsor and Detroit. The lec
tures were always well attended and plans are being made to continue them, on 
even a greater scale, during the year 1939-40.

The staff of Assumption were pleased during the past year to be able to 
aid the Extension Department of the University by giving a number of courses in 
Windsor and surrounding districts.

In the field of athletics Assumption had a fairly successful year. Ii t- 
ramural athletics flourished more than usual and arrangements are being mode to 
widen this field of activity. For the first time in its history Assumption en
gaged a full-time football and basketball coach and the results were satisfactory.

Dramatics flourished more than in previous years and the season was 
brought to a close by the presentation of Journey’s End. It was a very ambitious 
undertaking and was received with much praise.

HURON COLLEGE

Principal: Reverend C.C. Waller, • .ri.* D.D.

the 60th 
continuous

. The College joined with the University in October in celebrating 
anniversary of the granting of the original charter and the 75th year of
teaching by Huron College. Actually the date of the celcbra ions r-'f-c.p^_ .. - - —  - " ~ forcompletion of the 75th year of teaching by Huron College by about two months, 
the inauguration of Huron College took place on December 2, I860, and teaching 
began on January 9, 1864.
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One of our most distinguished graduates, the Reverend Arthur Carlisle,
B.A., was granted an Honorary degree by the University on that occasion. Ho was 
also selected by the College as the preacher on the occasion of the Thanksgiving 
Service held in St. Paul's Cathedral as the opening function in connection with 
the joint celebration. That the preacher should have been elected Bishop of Mon
treal at the first ballot on the resignation of the Right Reverend J.C. Farthing,
was a gratifying endorsement of his selection to be honoured by both College and 
University.

The actual enrolment of students in Huron College was only 16, of whom 
7 were already B.A.'s. Two completed the course for the B.A. degree and of the 
remainder all but two are working towards that degree. In addition there were 
16 Ministerial students taking advantage of our Theological options.

Our staff underwent one important change. The Reverend R.T. Appleyard,
M. A. , B.D. resigned to accept a pastoral charge in the United States and his place 
was taken by the Reverend R.R. Latimer, M.A. (McMaster) with a Theological Dip
loma from Wycliffe College, Toronto, a member of the Graduate School of The Univer
sity of Toronto as a candidate for a higher degree. He had been studying on leeve 
from the Diocese, and the time allowed hod expired.

Mr. Latimer threw himself into the work with great zeal and efficiency, 
and his services were particularly helpful owing to the condition of Dr. Waller's 
health* which prevented his taking part in the teaching work for the last four 
weeks oefore the Christmas vacation, and involved drastic curtailment of his 
teaching hours in the second term.

The College maintained the residence for non-ministerial students in the 
University and there were 25 of these under the care of Dr. Ralph as Dean of Resi
dence. His promotion to tho headship of the Department of Classics caused him to 
resign his position in Huron College, where his influence and services have left 
a deep impression and made a real contribution to the tone of the residence.

Ursuline College

Dean: Mother M. Francis Clare, M.A.

The year 1938-39 has been marked by calendar changes of importance. In 
the absence of Mother St. Anne in September 1938, Mother Francis Clare took over 
the work of Dean. Mother Rosanna, just returned from Washington, was named Reg
istrar and lecturer in Sociology. Mother St. Michael, another .'vashington graduate 
and a new staff member, opened courses in Economics and in Latin 20. Mother St. 
Edward came to the French Department.

Miss Lorna Davis, M.A., began the degree course in Home Economics. Some 
students who are registered at University College are already enrolled i.± Brescia 
Home Economics classes. The exchange thus begun is both interesting and important.

* Miss Jean Thomas, D.P.E., has done efficient work and coached the Brescia 
team to be winners of the honours in the Intra-university Basketball series for 
women students.
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. A fhaas° of very Sroat consequence to Ursuline College has been ratified
,y ih°^?G?atd.thlS sPrinS* St. Peter's Seminary has now, fittingly, an indepen-
d^ ti?ffillatl0il in ArtS With the University of Western Ontario. The articles of 
affiliation for Ursuline College and Assumption College as originally drawn up 
did not permit such independence of St. Peter's Seminary at an earlier date.
Now, however, its excellent body of lecturers and its large registration justify 
th^ new status. The staff of Ursuline College rejoices in this recognition of the 
evdopment of St, Peter's Seminary, and gratefully acknowledges a great debt to

its generous professors. The staffs of the two colleges will continue to work 
together as in the past.

i • m • m m

Waterloo College

President: Reverend F.B. Clausen

No changes were made in either the Administration or the teaching staff. 
This fact affords an atmosphere of stability and confidence. No serious illness 
handicapped the work of professors or students.

Upon the recommendation of the Faculty the University conferred the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity, honoris causa, upon Reverend John Schmieder, pastor of St. 
Matthews Lutheran Church, Kitchener, Ontario, Dr. Schmieder has been pastor of 
this congregation for twenty-two years. It is the largest Lutheran church in 
Canada. Dr. Schmieder has also been a member of the Board of Governors of Water
loo College and Theological Seminary. He served the Board as its president for 
five years.

MUSIC

Director of Music: Mr. Harvey Robb

The most noticeable point in the year's work was the forming of the 
Orpheus Society, the executive of which is made up entirely of students. This 
Association has, very definitely, taken its place in the minds of the students as 
a very purposeful movement. The executive has undertaken to head up all represent
ative musical activities and to encourage an ever increasing membership. They have 
done the executive work for the Glee Club rehearsals and have engineered two 
rather successful programmes. They express themselves mostly in what has been 
named The University Fine O'clocks, On both these occasions large audiences were 
on hand and although a~ large part of those in attendance were town people we are 
hoping this year to encourage greater attendance on the mart of the students them
selves.

We have had a number of lectures given on music appreciation, which had 
a fair response from the students themselves and quite a consistent attendance from 
musically inclined people throughout the city.

The re-organization of the University 
have come under last year's programme and the 
studied in the coming season.

Concert Series may be 
fruits of this new idea

considered 
will be
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iVe feel that in one way and another, there is a show of expectancy on 
the part of the student body which has its root in the preaching of the gospel 
during the past season. The transportation problem and a very crowded programme 
of curricular subjects militate very strongly against any great success at the 
present time within the walls of the University. Added to this, the fact that 
we nave not yet worked out any plan of giving the students credit for their musi
cal research makes the whole problem a matter of slow growth. However we feel 
your personal interest a groat support and there is no doubt that a growing recog
nition is coming about on the part of your faculty.

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN STUDENTS 

Adviser to Women: Professor Dorothy Turville, Ph.D.

The activities of undergraduate women students under the supervision of 
the Adviser to Women may be reported as follows:

Undergraduate Women's Organization

During the academic term 1938-39 the Undergraduate Women’s Organization, 
with the assistance of the Students’ Administrative Assembly, has improved the(quarters assigned to women students in University College, thus contributing to their general welfare. The wearing of academic gowns has been encouraged in an 
attempt to add an external appearance of dignity to students, and to this end 
gowns have been purchased to bo rented to individuals desiring them.

In addition to the accustomed social activities, exitertainment was of
fered to the visiting women artists in the University Concert Series.

The undergraduate women had also participated in money-making enterprises, 
their efforts resulting in the sum of $258.15. As in past years the women of the 
graduating class were approached with a pledge to pay $10.00 within five years to 
the Women's Building Fund, the total amount pledged being $290.00. Thus the- fund 
is increasing slowly but steadily toward the ultimate goal of a building appro
priated to the use of women students, whether it b^ for purely social or for resi
dential purposes. Were it not for the valuable cooperation of the three sorority 
houses, the domiciliary conditions of the out-of-town women students would be de
plorable. The Freshman women, however, who are in major need of guidance and 
supervision are perforce excluded from these residences and this situation gives 
rise to anxiety. Not only would the social life of the students be improved and 
enhanced by university residences, but the prestige of the institution would bo 
immeasurably increased in public opinion.

Sororities

The Greok-letter groups for women are satisfactorily fulfilling their 
two-fold purpose of encouraging academic proficiency and housing their members in 
suitably—directed residences. The adoption of a uniform set of house rules con
trolling hours of closing is an important achievement of the Paahellenic Council of
1938-39.

♦

The activo membership in the sororities is distributed as follows:Gamma Phi Beta 28 in residence 12
Kappa Alpha Theta 22 «f 10
Pi Beta Phi 27 »? i;

77 35



Interviews

The chief relationship between the Adviser to Women and students in
dividually is established by personal interviews, an initial one compulsory for 
the Freshman women, and many voluntarily sought on a wide variety of problems 
pertaining to student affairs and graduate vocations.

Advice regarding health matters is given by the Directress of Physical 
Education, who investigates carefully all cases of illness among the women stu
dents, insists on proper treatment, and reports to the Adviser to Women.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Director: Professor J. Howard Crocker, M.P.E.
Directress of Women’s Activities: Mary R. Barker

Competition in fourteen different intercollegiate sports during the sea
son of 1938-39 gave a varied programme to the students for recreation and physical 
development.

Our team competition can be said to have been fairly successful. Al
though winning only two championships, none of our teams were placed at the bottom 
of their schedules.

Senior Rugby football, basketball and soccer teams each won four and lost 
two games. In Rugby, we were in the final play-off with McGill.

For the first time our students won the Intercollegiate Championship in 
fencing and in swimming.

The intramural programme was greatly increased. The summary of the 
Physical Education Report tells the actual participation of the students.

SUMMARY - MEN - 1938-39

Total who took part in Physical Department activities, 
including C.O.T.C.....................................

Teams engaged in C.I.A.U. Competition --
individuals actually taking part ........................

Teams engaged in Intramural Competition --  44
individuals actually taking part ........................

Physical Training Grades allowed --  «--UO
plus C.O.T.C..........................................

j Number who did not participate in any Physical Training 
activity * ...........................................

521 out of 583

176 t f t f 583

471 tf t f 583

477 t f tf 583

62 t f «? 583

Women students, while their competition was not s 
ive than the men in their intramural programme and were 
go percentage of their number to participate, as can be
[nary.

extensive, were more 
successful in getting a 
observed by the followin
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5UMMART - WOMEN - 1938-39

Total who took part in Physical Education activities ........

Teams in Intercollegiate Competition __  5
individuals ..........................

Teams in Inter-House and Intramural Competition - 31 
students .................

Physical Training Grades Allowed ..........................

Women who did not participate in any Physical 
Education Activity ....................

204 out of 260

36 ’* '» 260

234 ’♦ '» 260

184 ’» ** 260

56 ” •* 260

Medical Examinations

No dif1 iculty was presented this year in securing medical examinations 
211 the students, both men and women. We were successful in making a large 

part of these examinations on the days of registration.

A real need for a more thorough physical examination is felt and some 
system should be adopted that makes an X-ray examination obligatory for students 
who may have some pulmonary weakness.

CANADIAN OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS

University of Western Ontario Contingent

Officer Commanding: Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Woods

One hundred and seventy-four officers, non-commissioned officers and 
cadets were enrolled in the Contingent for the past training year. The unit has 
reached a commendable state of efficiency and all ranks are imbued with a spirit 
of enthusiastic cooperation.

At an officers’ meeting held on September 20, 1938, plans were formulated 
to promote recruiting among the Freshmen and attract back to the unit as many men 
from the other years as possible. T\'ro large display boards showing snapshots of 
the corps at work and play during the previous year were exhibited at the Arts 
College and Medical School during registration week. This was supplemented by the 
distribution of an illustrated pamphlet outlining the various activities of the
C.O.T.C. and a brief address by Lieutenant F.A.N. Chesham before the Freshman 
Class.

The first parade was held on October 5 and the attendance was unusually 
large. It was particularly gratifying to see such a large turnout of men who had 
been members of the corps the previous year. They were thu3 eligible to write 
for War Office certificates. A syllabus prepared by a committee headed by Major
H.M. Thomas was put into effect immediately and classes commenced as soon os all 
recruits had been medically examined, attested and outfitted.

■
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previous year, Colonel Woods delegated to subordinate officers 

responsibility for the supervision of the various branches of training. Major 
Thomas was placed in charge of all lectures in tactics and organization for in- 
fantry classes, Captain M.L. Barr was responsible for the training of the medical 
company, Major T.H. Kirkpatrick supervised the infantry drill, Captain J.F. 
Steadman looked after small arms training and firing on the indoor ranges, and 
Liouto.iant Chesham was in charge of map-reading classes. The Contingent band of 
twenty-six pieces was directed by 2nd Lieutenant D.J.A. Wright.

Pr actically all instruction was furnished by the officers of the Corps. 
One exception was a lecture to recruits by Lieutenant Hughson of the Indian Army 
(attached to the R.C.R.) on military customs and procedure. The other was a 
lecture on artillery tasks by Captain D.A. Anderson, M.C. of the 55th Battery,
R.C.A. Captain Barr also arranged a series of lectures to his candidates by prom
inent medical men of the city, most of whom have seen overseas service.

The introduction of two new infantry weapons, the Bren light machine gun 
and the Boys anti-tank rifle, necessitated a series of lectures and demonstrations 
by Permanent Force instructors.

On Saturday afternoon, November 5, the Contingent held a route march of 
about eight miles west of the city along the North River Road and Oxford Street. 
This provided practical instruction in march discipline and the use of advanced 
guards.

The Honorary Colonel of the unit, Major-General J.M. Ross, inspected the 
contingent on November 23 and presented a number of certificates awarded to mem
bers over the past several months. It was announced at that time that through the 
generosity of General Ross prizes were to be awarded to the cadet in each company 
showing the greatest improvement in general proficiency during the next month. 
These prizes were later presented by the donor at the annual regimental dance.

Company rifle competitions were held on three Saturday afternoons in Feb
ruary and March. The number of entries was large and some excellent scores were 
obtained. On March 18, the five best shots from each company competed for the 
title of regimental best shot and a handsome cigarette box donated by Colonel 
Woods.

Two social events contributed to the rsprit-de-corps of the unit. On 
Wednesday evening, October 12, after parade all ranks enjoyed a theatre party at 
the Capitol Theatre. The Annual Regimental Dance was held at Hotel London on 
Wednesday evening, December 21, with all members present in uniform. It was a 
highly successful affair and representatives from the C.O.T.C. Contingents of the 
University of Toronto and the Ontario Agricultural College were present. Early 
in January Captain D. Ivor and Captain J.F. Steadman represented the unit at the 
Annual Regimental Dance of the University of Toronto C.O.T.C.

During the summer of 1938 the following members of the Corps attended the 
camps and obtained the qualifications noted below:

1. Captain T.H. Kirkpatrick and Captain M.L. Barr qualified for the rank of 
Major at the Royal Camp School, London.

2. Sergeants 3. Martin and N. Leo attended "A” Wing of the Canadian Small Arms 
School, Ottawa, and qualified.
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3. Captain M.L. Barr, Captain W.F. Mngui 
tenant L. Hemsworth attended the District re, Lieutenant D. 

Camp at Pinohill.
Steadman and Lieu-

4. onptain D, Ivor served as Adjutant, 
Cillery at Camp Petawawa. 7th Field Brigade, Royal Canadian Ar-

o. During the winter and spring Major T.H. Kirkpatrick, Captain D. Ivor and 
eap a m  JAx . Steadman qualified for the theoretical portion of the Militia Staff 
Course. Captain Ivor was granted a '»Distinguished'» in Military Law and Captain 
Steadman obtained the same rank in Map-reading. These were the only such honors 
o ained m  the district. All three officers expect to complete the practical 
portion of the course at Port Hope this summer.

The results of tho November and March examinations for *»A'» and »»B'» 
Certificates Infantry and Medical are as follows:

Passed
N AN* X Infantry . . . . 8
"B" ft • • • • • 6
"A" Medical ........ 3
"B" ft • • . • . 9

THE AIIJMNI AND ENDOWMENT DEPARTMENT

Director: J. Mackenzie Dobson, B.A. (Arts)
Associate Director: J.W. Crane, M.D. (Medicine)

Once more the University's exhibit at the Western Fair in September 1938 
serve I as a rendevous for the Alumni. Several hundred graduates and other friends 
of the University visited the exhibit and signed the Alumni register.

The celebration of the University’s Diamond Jubilee afforded an exception
al opportunity for holding a grand reunion of the Alumni. Such special functions 
as the Alumni Dinner, the Jubilee Convocation, the Western-Queen's football game, 
the Alumni Ball brought great numbers of graduates together from all parts of 
Canada.

At the Alumni Dinner there were 350 persons present. The Ball was marked 
by tho largest attendance of graduates at a single social function in the history 
of the University. At the football game and the Ball former members of the Univer
sity’s Tenth Stationary Hospital Unit were present as guests to the number of about 
one hundred.

The interest of the Alumni in the proposed Field House for the University 
is growing rapidly. At the Alumni Jubilee Dinner James Doan, Arts »26, President 
of the Toronto Alumni, presented to the University a cheque for $1000,00 to bo 
applied to the Field House Fund. The Committee on the Alumni Ball gave the sum 
of $200.00 out of the net proceeds of the week-end activities. In November the 
Montreal'Alumni pledged themselves to raise $3000.00 for the Field House Fund. 
Alumni groups everywhere in Canada enthusiastically supported the idea of adding 
a modern type of field house to the University's equipment.

To the generous offer of the Board of Governors to give each Alumnus a 
copy of Dr. Tamblyn's history of the University, '»These Sixty Years", the Alumni 
promptly sent in over two thousand applications. The distribution of the copies
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began in December, 
the Alumni. Nothing but praise for Dr. Tamblyn’s book has been heard from

vari ous
For the preparations leading to 

places the Alumni office supplied
annual reunions of the Alumni held in 
lists of graduates.

Thw annual dance of the Toronto Alumni took place on October 29 in the 
Royal York Hotel alter the Westem-Toronto football game. It was in every way the 
most successful social evening evor hold by the Toronto group.

In the course of the yoar the Montreal Alumni hold several meetings.

The Kitchener-Waterloo Alumni held thtdr annual reunion on November 16th.

Dr. George Stevenson, Professor of Psychiatry, Faculty of Medicine, was 
guest speaker and representative of the University at the annual dinner and dance 
of the Kent County j^lumni on December 1st.

The graduates living in Tuisonburg and vicinity organized an Alumni 
.-association this year and had a dinner and dance on June 1st last.

Two issues of a new publication, ,TThe Alumni Gazette” were published 
during the year, in February and June respectively. This new source of news of 
the University activities was warmly welcomed by the Alumni.

The Alumni Office, acting as a placement bureau, aided a number of stu
dents and graduates in obtaining both summer work and permanent positions.

The Office also made eleven loans to certain needy students. A number 
of previous loans were repaid in full or on account. The attitude of those who 
borrow from the Student's Loan Fund is very gratifying to the officers of the 
University.

The Alumni Secretary secured a number of payments upon overdue pledges 
to the Endowment Fund.

On his way across Canada to deliver the Congregation address at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, President Fox met with groups of Western alumni at 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver and Victoria, and describes them as very en
thusiastic for the future of the University. In Winnipeg, graduates tendered him 
a luncheon, on April 28, at the Manitoba Club, and decided to have an Alumni 
dinner every year in the future.

Western graduates gathered at a dinner in his honour at Regina on April 
29, and in Calgary on May 1 he was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W.H. McGuffin. In 
Calgary, also, Dr. Fox addressed the combined luncheon meeting of the Rotary Club 
and the Knights of the Round Table. Vancouver alumni entertained him at dinner 
on May 9, and in that city he addressed the Kiwanis Club and delivered the Convo
cation address at the University of British Columbia. In Victoria he met Dr. 
Walter Bapty, one of our distinguished alumni.
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DEPARTMENT OF INDLJJ .-.RCHAEOLOGY 

Honorary Curators: Messrs A.H. and Wilfrid Jury

During tnu year the University Museums Board and the Honorary Curators 
row up a programme f activity and have already made an impressive start in 

currying it out. The programme includes the progressive classification and pre
paration of specimens already in the museum and a definite plan of excavation on 
an important site. The site chosen is that of the so-called Indian fort at 
Clearville, between Morpeth and Duart, Kent County. In the 1880‘s Dr. Boyle, 
the Provincial Archaeologist noted its outstanding characteristics, importance and 
promise. In the interval elapsed since then no systematic attempts to excavate 
it have been made; it has been left to the random digging of mere curio hunters. 
The University*s Curators, Messrs ^.H. and Wilfrid Jury, realizing that unless 
some sc lent i lie study was made of the site its worth would soon be destroyed, 
laid bef ore the Museums Board a plan for a series of annual campaigns of excava
tion. The Board approved and through the generosity of friends of the University 
who supplied the funds needed for the first season's campaign were enabled to 
authorize the undertaking.

The digging began about the twenty-fourth of May under the direction of 
Mr. Wilfrid Jury and continued for six weeks. In importance the results exceeded 
the expectations of the planners and workers. They revealed three different occu
pations spread over many hundreds of years. The specimens representing all these 
periods were carefully classified and preserved for thorough study. From time to 
time the University will publish reports upon the discoveries made and the con
clusions to be drawn from them.

For subscriptions, for permission to excavate on the property, for gifts 
of supplies and equipment, and for actual work of various kinds, the University 
is indebted to many people, chiefly to those whose names are appended below.
During the progress of the digging the site was visited by hundreds of people from 
other parts of Ontario as well as from the neighboring towns'of Kent, Middlesex 
and Lambton Counties. The great interest that was aroused in the life and civili
zation of the prehistoric inhabitants of ‘Western Ontario has already resulted in 
the voluntary contribution of many valuable additions to the University's Museum.

Donors and Assistants

Mr. Ray Lawson, London 
Mrs. W.J. Hanna, Sarnia 
Mr. John Cochrane (owner of the 

site), Duart 
Miss Mary Keil, Chatham 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pitts, Highgate 
Mr. and Mrs. John Keil, Chatham 
Mr. George Meyers, Muirkirk 
Mr. Donald McPherson, Duart 
Mr. Gus McGuire, London 
Mrs. Annie O’Neil, Duart
Mr. Alexander Kerr, Muirkirk 

*
Professors Reavely, Battle and 

as advisers in their several scientific 
survey of the adjoining forest area os 
by the Indians who occupied the site.

It i3 hoped that it will be po 
mer of 1940,

Colonel W.J. Thompson, Wolverhampton,
England

Mr. Frtiz Knechtel, Hanover
Mr. Louis Keohler, Duart
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, Highgate
Mr. Lome Brock, Byron
Mr. James Webster, Muirkirk
Miss Mary Lee, Highgate
Dr. and Mrs. J. McPherson, Duart
Mrs. Dorothy Locke, Detroit, Michigan
Mr. James Edwards, Komoka

Skinner of the University Faculty served 
fields. Former Inspector Smith made a tree 
guide to the species of native woods used

sible to continue exploration in the sum-
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GIFTS

 ̂ Gift^ nado in aid of the Library and of the projects directed by the 
cpartmont of Indian .lU'chaeology will be found listed in the reports submitted by 
ese two departments oi tho University’s work. Gifts made by Alumni groups are 

recorded in tho report on Alumni activities.

The President; was permitted by Mrs. Hume Oronyn of London to announce at 
Spring Convocation that she desires to give to the University, as a memorial to 
h<-r husband, the late Mr, Hume Cronyn, an astronomical observatory equipped with 
a telescope of moderato dim unions- Til o announcement was received most enthusias
tically, Since many details regarding the building and its equipment remain to 
be determined after thorough study it is not possible at the present to state 
when the erection of the building will be begun.

Their Excellencies, the Governor-General of Canada and Lady Tweedsmuir, 
have presented their autographed portraits to the University.

Tho late Mrs. G.A. Routleage made two- provisions in her will for the 
benefit of the University. Through one a large part of her library is given to 
the University. Through the other the sum of $15,000 will eventually come to the 
University for the support of some special work in the Faculty of Medicine, the 
determination of which will rest with the Board of Governors.

To the London Lodge of the B'nai Brith the University is indebted for the 
establishment of two scholarships to be awarded annually, one in the University 
College of Arts, one in the Faculty of Medicine.

The Chamber of Commerce of Trois-Pistoles, Quebec, the town in which the 
University conducts its Cummer School for French, has granted a scholarship of 
$25.00 to be awarded each year to a promising student of French in the University 
who, unaided, would be unable to enroll in the Summer School.

Dr. W.H. McGuffin of Calgary, gave a prize of $50.00 for the best essay 
submitted by a student in the Faculty of Medicine in the academic year of 1938-39 
on the subject of the sympathetic nervous system,

Mr. Edward Adie, and old Toronto frierd of the University, made an un
solicited contribution of $.100,00 to the Field House Fund.

Mrs. Lionel Eliot,eof London, presented to the University two folio vol
umes containing excellent, reproductions of classical manuscripts.

The Canadian Association of Cost and Industrial Engineers has given to the 
Library of the Department of Business Administration a subscription to "Cost and 
Management", the Association’s official publication.

The Controllers Institute of America has given a subscription to its 
monthly periodical, "Tho Controller”, to the Library of the Department of Business 
Administration.

To many friends in London and elsewhere tho University is gratefully in
debted for a number of fine specimens of mounted native fish for the museum, and 
for many rare native shrubs and trees to bo added to the growing and well-selected 
arboretum that is being developed on the Arts campus.

The graduating class of 1937 in the University College of Arts presented 
the University with a fine painting from the brush of Clair Bice, B.A. ’28.

I
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Barkwoll, G. Earlo, B.A. ’39
¿ippointod ^ssistant in tho Department of Economica at Brown University.

Buchanan, Charlos, B.A. *30, M.D. '3 4
Received tho Diploma of tho Amori con Board of Opthalmology.

Carrothers, C.C., B.A. ’ 20
Ro-olocted Chairman of tho Board )f Education in London.

Childs, Herbert, B.A. ’ 37
Appointed Assistant to Head of Department of Chemistry, Institute of Public 
Health, University of Western Ontario.

Cole, Randall, B.A. ’36, and Boll, J., B.A. '37
Received re-appointments as ¿assistants at the University of Wisconsin.

Creech, Hugh, B.A. »33, M.A. f35, Pli.D. T38
.•warded a Research Fellowship for work on Carcinogenic Compounds, by the 
Internetional Cancer Research Foundation at Harvard University.

Doriand, Rodger, B.A. ’35
Was admitted in June 1939 to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at McGill 
University and was appointed to a position under the National Research Council 
of Canada for 1939-40.

Elson, Paul, B.A. ’34, M.A. ’36
Awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Department of Biology, 
University of Toronto, June 9, 1939.

Farrow, Norman, B.A. f37, M.A. ?38
Received a renewal of his fellowship in singing at the Juilliard School of 
Music, New York City.

Ferguson, Arthur 3., B.A. T35
Appointed to the staff of Duke University.

Ferguson, Malcolm, B.dt. ’32, M.A. ’34, Ph.D. (Illinois)
Appointed to the Department of Animal and Plant Pathology at Princeton, New 
Jersey, in the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.

Ferguson, Wallace K. , B.A. ’24, Ph.D (Cornell) and Professor of History, New York 
University
Awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship for study abroad.

Fleming, T.A., B.A. ’30
Promoted to Head of the Department of Chemistry at the Institute of Public
Health, University of Western Ontario.

Ford, Robert, B.A. ’38
Awarded two scholarships for graduate work 
of Toronto or Cornell University. He chose 
appointed Assistant in History at Cornell.

in history at either tho University 
the latter and has recently boon

Fox, E.J., B.A. ’35
Re-appointed to the staff of the University of California.
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Gordon, Roderick, John, H.D. '09 
Granted the degree of F....C.P.

Higgins, Benjamin H., B.A. »33
Re-appointed -issistant at Harvard University

Hoare, VJ.S., M.A. »36
Appointed assistant Professor in Zoology at

for 1939-40.

the University of Now Brunswick.
Ivor, David, 3.A. »33, M.A. »39

Awarded the British Council 
for a year's study in Great

Scholarship for Post-Graduate 
Britain.

Students from Canada

Johns, Percy, M.D. »26
-appointed to the staff of the Department of Health of the 
for scientific investigation during the next year or two. 
of a laboratory in Kingston.

Province 
He will

of Ontario 
be in charge

Johnston, Robert A., M.D. *19
Granted the degree of F.R.C.S. (Canadian).

Jones, A., M.D. »14, Professor of Radiology, Queen's University, Kingston 
Appointed President of the Ontario Medical Association.

Kingston, Maurice, B.A. »35
^warded the degree of Ph.D. on June 9 at the University of Toronto and appointed 
to the staff of the University of British Columbia.

Latimer, Kenneth, B..*. »35, M.Sc. »38 (Michigan)
Awarded a fellowship with the Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Little, A.J., B.A. »35, Davis, L.W., B.A. ' 30, Denholm, E.M., B.A. 
final examinations of the Institute of Chartered Accountants, 
was awarded the prize for the highest standing in Auditing.

»34, passed the 
The last named

Lucas, A.B., B.^. »29
Appointed Assistant Public School Inspector for London.

McArthur, Charles, B.ii. »35
Appointed to the Banting Institute, University of Toronto. 

l&Dougall, John, B.A. »37
Passed the Intermediate Examination in the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

McWha, Albert, B..*. »38
Awarded a War Memorial Graduate Fellowship in the University of Toronto.

Macklin, Dr. Madge, of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Western Ontario
Received the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from her Alma Mater, Goucher
College, Baltimore, at the ceremonies held in October 1938 to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the College.

%

Msirk OorsoT. B* *.• ^35
Awarded the degree of Ph.D. on June 9 at the University of Toronto and appointed 
to the staff of the University of Manitoba.

Middaugh, John, B.A. '38
Awarded a Fellowship in the Graduate School
land, Ohio.

Western Reserve University, Cleve-
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Moore, Robert, B..k. »38
awarded a Rosaarch Fellowship in Organic Chemistry at the California Institute 
of Technology,

Morrow, E.H., sometime head of the Department of Business Administration of the 
University of Western Ontario
appointed Head 01 the newly established department in the same field in the 
University of British Columbia,

Neville, Dean K.P.R.
Re-elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Canadian Universities Conference,

PonsfM-rd, ?c;tu, B,A, *37, and Harrison, Jack, B..,.. *3 7, graduated from Osgoode Hall 
in the spring of 1939, The former was awarded Highest Honors.

Raymond, Ernest, 3 ./,.. »35
Appointed for one year as Lecturer in Classics at the University of Alberta.

Seaborn, Edwin, M.D. *95
Granted the degree of LL.D. (University of Western Ontario), October 1938. 

Smith, Goldwin, B.^. »33
Appointed Professor in History at the University of Iowa.

Sowden, John C., B. i. »32, M.A. »33, Ph.D. »36 (Northwestern)
Awarded National (U.S.A.) Research Fellowship at Ohio State University for
1938-39.

Stevenson, George H., Professor of Psychiatry and Superintendent of the Ontario 
Hospital, London.
Elected President of the American Psychiatric Association at the meeting of 
the Association held in Chicago.

Stuart, Keith, II.D. »3d
Awarded a scholarship in Internal Medicine with the Lahev Clinic at Boston.

»Zalman, James, B.,-„. »25, M.A. »27, for several years Archivist of Ontario and 
Provincial Librarian
Appointed Assistant Librarian in the University.

Wade, Donald, B.A. »39
Awarded a $500.00 Fellowship graduate study at the University of Toronto in 
Philosophy and Psychology.

Watson, Professor Earle, of the Department of Physiological Chemistry, Faculty of 
Medicine
Awarded a grant in aid of research in his department.

Williams, Levorne, B.A. »39
Awarded a Research Fellowship in Pathological Chemistry at the University of 
Western Ontario.

Wilson, Wesley, M.D. »38, of the Provincial Department of Health
Appointed Chief Pathologist in the Faculty and Institute of Public 
the absence of Dr. Percy Johns, former Chief of Pathology.

Health during

Wright, Mary, B.A. f39
Appointed Class Assistant in Psychology in the University of Toronto.

■
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u n i v e r s i t y representatives

Oil October 29, 1938, Doan K..P.R. Neville represented the University at the 
Inauguration of President Cowley, Hamilton College, Clinton, New York.

Professor E.E. Reilly represented the University at the meetings of the Agri
cultural Conference oi the Canadian Chamber of Commerce which were held in Toronto 
on November 9, 1938.

Professor J.U. Russell, Head of the Department of Geology, represented the 
University at the funeral of the late A.P. Coleman (LL.D. Western ’22), former 
Professor of Geology in the University of Toronto.

Prolessor W.F. Tamblyn, as official delegate of the University, attended the 
Consecration of Bishop Carlisle of Montreal (B.A. ’06; D.D. »21; LL.D. »38) 
which took place in Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, on April 25 last.

In April Mrs. Margaret Holmes (Peggy Gemmel, B.A. ’21) of Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina, represented the University at the ceremonies marking the hundredth an
niversary of Duke University (formerly Trinity College), Durham, North Carolina.

In the course of the academic year President Fox attended two convocations of 
other Canadian universities: the special Autumn Convocation of the University 
of Toronto held on October 14th, and the annual Congregation of the University of 
British Columbia in Vancouver. At the ceremony in Toronto he was admitted to the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, a courteous and generous recognition of Western’s 
attainment of her sixtieth anniversary. At the University of British Columbia he 
was guest speaker of Congregation.

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS .ATTENDED BY MEMBERS OF THE STAFF

Allisoo, Helen M.
American Association of Collegiate Registrars, Annual Meeting, New York City, 
April 24 to 28, 1939.

Battle, Helen I.
Society of Biologists, Kingston, Queen’s University, May 5 and 5, 1939. 

Barr, Murray L.
American Association of Anatomists, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass., 
April 6 to 8 , 1939.

Bittner, C.J.
American Sociological Society, Detroit, Michigan, December 28, 29, 1938. 

Burns, J.W.
American Chemical Society, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, September 5 to 9, 1938. 
Canadian Chemical dissociation, London, June 5 to 8 , 1939.
Chairman of the Education Section of local meetings of the Western Ontario
Chemical dissociation.

Campbell, F.J.H.
Association of American Medical Colleges, Syracuse, N.Y., October 24 to 2b,
1938.
Canadian Medical Association, Montreal, l.Q,., June 19 to 2^, 1939»

■
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Detwiler, J.D.
Seventy-Fifth Annual Uoetlac >t tho Entomological Society of Ontario,
Guelph, November 24 to 26, 1938.
*u.i<-rica:i aissociution for the .r.lva. »cement of Science, Richmond, Virginia, 
December 27 to 31, 1938. *
r jurth North American Wild Life Conference, Detroit, Michigan, February 13 
to 15, 1939.
0 nsorvation oi Education, Hydrologic Research Station, Coshocton, Ohio, 
November, 1939. *

Dorland, A.G.
Royal Society of Canada, Montreal, June 19 to 2 2, 1938.
Conference on Canadian—.mi trican Relations, St. Lawrence University, Canton,
N.Y., June 19 to 22, 1939

Ferguson, Duncan D.
Interstate Postgraduate Medical Association Meeting, Philadelphia, Penna., 
October 31 to November 4 , 1938.
Meetings of the London Academy of Medicine.

Ferguson, Duncan J.
Ontario Dental Convention, June 5 to 7 , 1939.
Meetings of London Dental Society and London Academy of Medicine.

Fisher, John H.
Ontario association of Pathologists, Toronto, December 1938.
Canadian Public Health Association, Toronto, December 1938.
American association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists, Richmond, Virginia, 
April 5, 1939
.one rican Association for Cancer Research, Richmond, Virginia, April 6 , 1939. 
International Association of Medical Museums, Richmond Virginia, April 7, 1939. 
Ontario Association of Pathologists, Hamilton, Ontario, June 1, 1939.
Ontario Medical .association, Hamilton, Ontario, June 1, 1939.
Official opening of new Memorial Hospital, New York, June 14, 1939.

Foster, Willena
American Physical Society, Washington, D.C., December 27 to 29, 1938.
¿American Physics Teachers' Association, Washington, D. G , Dcecmoer 28 to 31,1938 
Optical Society of nmerica, niagara FaALs, N.-Y., October 27 to 29, 1938.

Fox, VT 
y *  9 Sherwood
Progressive Education Association of Michigan and Western Ontario Meetings, 
Windsor, November, 1938.
Addressed a session of the Ontario Music Teachers’ Association at its annual 
meeting in Hamilton, February, 1939.

Geddas, J.H.
Ontario Medical association, Hamilton, May 31**1939. 
Canadian fledical Association, Montreal, June 22, 1939.

Grace, A.J.
Annual Meeting of Canadian Tuberculosis .association, London, Ontario 
June 10 to 11, 1938.
Ontario Medical ^association .emual District Meetings*
District 1. —  Chatham, Ontario, October 12, 1938
District II. —  Woodstock, Ontario September 23, 1938 
District V. —  Oshawa, Ontario, September 21, 1933.
Ontario Medical Association Annual Meeting, Hamilton, May, 1939.

I



1939.Canadian
Meetings

Hodical .iSsociatio: 
of London .¿cadomy ,

V

1 Arnual Meeting, Montreal, 
Medicine, London, Ontari

J une,

Hitchcock, Harold B.
. ¿meric an .association for tlio Advancement of 
December, 1938.
Ontario Field Naturalists, Toronto, January

Science,

1939.

Richmond, Vir, inia,

Hobbs, George, E.
Ontnri> Neur^psychiatric .association, Ontario Hospital, Toronto. March 24,
1939. ’ *
.¿caderay of Medicine, Lecture in Psychiatry, Toronto, May 5 , 1939.
Ontario Neuropsychiatric .association, Toronto Psychiatric Hospital, Toronto, 
May 5, 1939.
American Psychiatric -Association ¿Annual Meeting, Chicago, May 8 to 1 2 , 1939. 

Inman, M.K.
Conference on "Cooperation", Guelph, Ontario, September 20 to 2 2, 1938. 
¿uinual Meeting of the ¿onerican Economic ¿Association, Detroit, Michigan, 
December 28 to 30, 1938.

Johnston, R*.A..
Sectional meeting 
1938.

of ¿imorican College of Surgeons, Toronto, OntariOj

Royal College of Surgeons .¿nnual Meeting, Ottawa, October, 1938. 
Canadian Medical Association Meeting, Montreal, October, 1938.
Toronto Academy of Medicine, November, 1938,
Joint Meeting of the Noon-Day Study Club, London and Detroit, Detroit, 
dipril, 1939.
Montreal Medicochirujical Society, Montreal, June, 1939.

Mich.

Kennedy, F.3.
Ontario Medical Association Meeting, 
Canadian Medical ¿Association Meeting

Hamilton,
Montreal

May, 1939. 
June, 1939.

Landon, Fred
American Historical ¿Association, Chicago, Illinois, December, 1938. 
Conference on ¿Archives in Toronto, March, 1939.
Canadian Historical ¿Association, Montreal, May, 1939.
Royal Society of Canada, Montreal, May, 1939.
Ontario Historical Society, London, June, 1939.

Liddy , R.B.
¿American Psychological 
7, 1938.
Canadian Psychological 
1939.
Ontario Educational ¿iss

¿Association Meetings, Columbus, Ohio, September 5 t

x  j b sociation Meetings, Toronto, Ontario, ¿April 12,

ociation Meetings, Toronto, Ontario, April 11, 1939

Little, H.S.
Canadian Society 
NiY., June 17 to 
Canadian Medical

Macallum, ¿¿.B.
Royal Society of

for the Study of Diseases of Children 
18, 1939.
¿associâtion, Montreal, June 20 to 22,

Canada, Montreal, May 22 to 34, 1939.

.Alexandria

1939.

Bay,



! ^ î r 8 6 0to039tïl w â ! ,t 3 ’CiQtie" fJr Klp6Plaeatal Bloloejr. Toronto, Ontario 
Canadian Chemical Convention, London, Ontario, June 6 to 8 , 1939.

île Alpine, K.L.
Canadian Society for the Study of the Diseases of Children, Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y., June 16 to 17, 1939.

cDorin S

i:ootinfc!’ wiiite aiipher sprines’ west vireiûia’ 
Western New York and Ontario Urological Meeting

Canadian Medical associati m  Meet 
Ontario Medical Associati on Meeti 
Oxford County Medical Association

ing, Montreal 
ng, Hamilton, 
Meeting

P.Q., June, 1939. 
Ontario, May, 1939.

Elgin County Medical Association Meeting

London Academy of Medicine Meetings, London, Ontario.

McKee, Gordon
Engineering Institute of Canada, London, Ontario, monthly meetings. 
Canadian Chemical .association, London, Ontario, June 5 to 7 , 1939.

Macklin, Charles C.
Anerican Association for the Advancement of Science, summer meeting, Ottawa, 
Canada, Juno 27 to July 2, 1938.
American Association for the Advancement of Science, winter meeting, Richmond 
Virginia, December 28 to 30. 1938.
American .association of Anatomists, Boston, Massachusetts, April 6 to 8,
1939.
Canadian Society of Laboratory Technologists, London, Ontario, May 20th, 
1939.

Miller, Frederick, R.
American Physiological Society, Toronto, Ontario, April 26 to 29, 1939.

Neal, Leola
Canadian Psychological .association Meetings, Toronto, Ontario, --.pril 12, 1939

Neville, K.P.R. 
American 
1939. 
National 
1939.

Association of College Registrars, Now York, N.Y., 

Conference of Canadian Universities, Montreal, P.Q.

April 25 to

, May 29 to

28,

30,

Ramsay, George A.
Orthopaedic Congress, Memphis, Tennessee,
Ontario Medical -association, Hamilton, Ontario, May 
Canadian Medical Association, Montreal, P.Q,., June, 
Post Graduate Lectures,

1939.
1939.

Royal Canadian College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ottawa, Ontario

Robson, D.O. , ,, _ ,, -, ...Classical Association of the Middle West and South, Cborlin College, Obcrlin,
Ohio, April 6 to 8 , 1939.
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Sivertz, C.

Canadian Chemical .association, London, Ontario, June 5 to 7 , 1939.

Slack, A.J.
Canadian Public Health .association, Laboratory Section, Mid-year Meeting, 
Toronto, Ontario, December 19 to 21, 1938.
Canadian Public Health Association and Ontario Health Officers' Association, 
Annual Meeting, Toronto, Ontario, June 12 to 14, 1939.

Stevenson, George H.
.jaerican association for the Advancement of Science, Richmond, Virginia, 
December 27 to 39, 1938.
American Psychiatric association, Chicago, Illinois, May 8 to 1 2 , 1939.
Ontario Medical Association, Hamilton, Ontario, June 2 , 1939.
Ontario Lemopsychiotric association, Whitby, Ontario, Juno 16, 1939.

Tew, W. Pelt on
lluskoka District Medical Society, Bracebridgo, Ontario, September 23, 1938. 
Highland Park General Hospital Annual Banquet, Detroit, Michigan, December 
14, 1938.
Lincoln County Medical Society, St. Catherines General Hospital, St. Catherines, 
Ontario, January 19, 1939.
Genesee County Medical Society, Flint, Michigan, February 8 , 1939.
Canadian Medical .association, Montreal, P.Q,., June 21, 1939.

Walker, A.R.
The Society of Biologists, Kingston, Ontario, May 5 to 6, 1939,

Watson, E.M.
Federation of American.-Societies for Experimental Biblogy, Toronto, Ontario, 
April 26 to 29, 1939.

Waud, Russell A.
American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics, Toronto, 
Ontario, April 26 to 29, 1939.
American Physiological Society, Toronto, Ontario, April 26 to 29, 1939.

Wharton, G.K.
Ontario Medical Association Meeting, Hamilton, Ontario, June 2, 1939.

Jilcox, L.D.
Post-graduate course on Endocrinology at University of Toronto, Toronto, 
Ontario, September 19 to 21, 1938.
Meetings of the Association of Anerican Medical Colleges, Syracuse, N.Y., 
October 24 to 26, 1938.
Fiftieth anniversary Sessions at The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Mary
land, May 5, 1939.
Ontario Medical Association Meetings, Hamilton, June 2, 1939.
Rounds and Conferences, Hew York Hospital, Cornell, June 10 to 13, 193?. 
Canadian Medical Association Meetings, Montreal, June 32, 1939.
District meetings of the Ontario Medical .association luring the year in Sarnia, 
Chatham, Woodstock.
Regular meetings of the Academy, Noon-day Study Glub, /ictoria and ot.
Joseph’s Staffs,
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Wilson, D.J.

Gonne il Meeting of the Progressive Education 
Michigan, May 3, 1939.
Canadian Psychological association Meetings,

Ql association, Grand Rapids, 

Toronto, Ontario, April 1 2, 1939.

PUBLICATIONS

Edited by J.J. Taiman, M.A. f27, Ph.D,, Assistant Librarian

(Tne system of recording followed here 
Historical Review. Only publications

is the one employed in the Canadian 
already off the press are recorded).

Andrus, Paul Morphy
The Pathogenesis of Tuberculous Cavities. American Review of Tuberculosis, 

XXXVIII (2), August, 1938, pp.174-189.

Barr, Murray L.
The Morphology of the Synapse in the Cat’s Spinal Cord. Anatomical Record, 

73 (3 supp. 2), 1939, p.5.
Normal and Experimentally Altered End-bulbs in the Cat’s Spinal Cord. Ana

tomical Record, 73 (3 supp. 2), p.60.
The Living Neurone. University of Western Ontario Medical Journal, 9 (4), 

1939, p.149.

Berdan, Helen
Revision of the Genus Ancylistes, Mycologia, 41, July-August, 1938, pp.396-415. 

Calder, Gordon
Drug Allergy. University of Western Ontario Medical Journal, 9 (3), March,

1939, p. 107.

Detwiler, J.D.
Reforestation and Flood Control. Journal of Forestry, 36 (10), October, 1938,

p. 1081»
Lost Soil. The London Free Press, March 14, 1939. Republished as Conservation 

Paper No. 4, University of Western Ontario.
Need of a Department of Conservation. The Globe and Mail, Toronto, March 6 ,

1938.

Dorland, Arthur G.
Brazil and a German Menace in South America. The Quarterly Review of Commerce,

V (4), Summer, 1938, pp. 117-127.
The New Irish Constitution and Mr. DcValera. The Quarterly Review of Commerce,

V (2), Winter, 1938, pp. 5 - 13.
The Clash between Arab and Jewish Nationalism in Palestine. The Quarterly 

Review of Commerce, VI (2), Winter, 1939, pp. 92-100.
The Refugee Problem in History. Pamphlet, London Branch of National Committee 

of Refugees and Victims of Political Persecution, March, 1939.
John Galt, by Jennie, W. Aberdein, A Review. Canadian Historical Review, XVIII 

September 1937, pp. 334-5
The Groat Migration, by E.C. Guillet, A Revi Canadian Historical Review, XIX,

■ch 1938, pp. 71-2.



T\e Origins of the Holy Alliance, Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, 
Section II, XXXIII, May, 1939, pp, 59-79,

Fox, Willi am Slio rwo od
The Enemy Within. Saturday Night, Toronto, August 20, 1938.
Report oi the President of the University of Western Ontario for the Academic 

Year 1938-39.
Education in Reverse Gear. MacLean»s Magazine, Toronto, October 15, 1938.
The Battle of the Windmill, November, 1338. Saturday Night, Toronto,

November 1 2 , 1938,
The Tennessee Valley Authority —  A Great Experiment in Applied Democracy.

Addresses of the Empire Club of Canada, MacLoan Publishing Company, Toront 
1939, pp. 313-327

Guilt on, John A.
London Long Noted as Chemical Centre. Tho London Free Press, January 7, 1939.
A Welcome to London, Canadian Chemistry and Process Industries, XXIII (5),

May, 1939, pp. 274-6.

Inman, Mark K.
Book Reviews: Commercial Banking Legislation and Control by A.M. Allen.

G.R. Cope, L.J.H. Dark, H.J. Withenridge. The Canadian Banking System 
by James Holladay. The Canadian Journal of Economics and Political Scienc 
5 (2), May, 1939, pp. 262-263.

Control Policies of the Reichsbank, 1924-1933 by Mildred B. Northup. Journal 
of the fancrican Statistical Association, 34 (206), June, 1939, pp. 450- 
451.

Jenkin, Herbert E.
Points de Contact: Les Cours aux Trois-Pistoles. 

19 (10), August, 1938, pp. 9. 46.
La Revue Moderne, Montreal,

Johnson, Allison H.
A Criticism of D. Bidney’s Spinoza and Whitehead. The Philosophical Review, 

XLVII. July, 1938, pp. 4lo-414.

Landon, Fred
A Canadian Cabinet Episode of 1897. Transactions of the Royal Society of 

Canada, Section II, May, 1938, pp. 49-56.
Canada Looks Abroad, by R.A. Mackay and E.B. Rogers, (New York 1938), A Review, 

Journal of Modern History, XI, March 1939, pp. 123-4.
Robert Laird Borden: His Memoirs, Edited by Henry Borden. (Toronto 1938). A 

Review. Canadian Historical Review, XX, March 1939, pp. 56-62.
The University of Western Ontario. Canadian Science Digest, I, November, 1938, 

pp. 240-251.

Liddy, Roy Balmer
The Need for a National Bureau of Educational Research. Queen’s Quarterly,

XLV (3), Autumn, 1938, pp. 309-319. Re-printed by permission in Journal of 
Education, Fourth Series, X (2), March, 1939, pp. 206-212.

Macklin, Charles C.
The Fiftieth .Anniversary of the Amcric 3 P j. kS ib ociation of Anatomists. 

Medical Association Journal, 39 (2), .uigust, 193-, p. 188.
anadian
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A Textbook of Histology by E.V. Cowdry.
Journal, 39 (3), September 1938, pp. 

Some Gains in the Science of Medicine, 
pp. 252-263.

A Review. Canadien Medical Association 
310-312.

Canadian Science Digest, November, 1938,

Aienocarcinoma oi the Large Intestine in Presumably Dizygotic Twin Brothers
(with Madge Thurlow Macklin). Archives of Pathology, 27 (1), January, 1939, 
pp. 133-137.

Erythroblastosis Foetalis. Report of a case (with Madge Thurlow Macklin and J.
A. Lamont). American Journal of Diseases of Children, 57 (2), February, 
1939, pp. 349-359.

Obituary: Thomas Ningate Todd. Canadian Medical Association Journal, 40 (2), 
February, 1939, p. 200,

Obituary: James Playfair McMurrich. Canadian Medical Association Journal,
40 (4), April, 1939, pp. 409-410.

Sections showing a continuous layer of cuboidal epithelium on the alveolar walls 
of the cat's lung after exposure to the fumes of osmium tetroxide.
Anatomical Record, 73 (3), March 25, 1939, p, 71.

Rupture of the rabbit’s lung by forcible inflation. Proceedings and trans
actions of the Royal Society of Canada, 1938-1939.

Macklin, Madge Thurlow
Methods of Correcting Pedigree Data. Journal of Heredity, 29, August 1938, 

pp. 293-303.
Can we ’’Breed Out5’ Cancer in the Human Race? Edinburgh Medical Journal, 45, 

August, 1938, 587-595.
Heredity in Cancer. Archives of Pathology, 26, August 1938, 586-593.
Adenocarcinoma of the largo intestine in presumably dizygotic twin brothers

(with C.C. Macklin). Archives of Pathology, 27 (l), January 1939, pp. 133- 
137.

Erythroblastosis Foetalis. Report of a case (with C.C. Macklin and J.A. Lamont). 
American Journal bf Diseases of Children, 57 (2), February, 1939, pp. 349- 
359.

Qpints' Progress. Review of Book, "Collected Studies on the Dionne Quintup
lets", by W. Blatz et al. Journal of Heredity, 26, August, 1938, pp.586-593.

The Case for Inheritance of Schizophrenia. Review of "The Generics of Schizo
phrenia" by F. Kallman, Journal of Heredity, 30, pp. 203-206.

Pleva, Edward G.
Regional Geography in the Secondary School-, The School, Toronto, XXVII (8), 

April, 1939, pp. 681-683.
The Geographic Realms. The School, Toronto, XXVII, May, 1939, pp. 789-791.

Robson, D.O.
The Nationality of the Poet Caecilius Statius. American Journal of Philology, 

T.TX (3), July, 1938, pp. 301-308.
Racial Movements in Ancient Italy. Paper read at annual meeting of the Classi

cal Association of the Middle West and South, at Oberlin College, Oberlin 
Ohio, April 7, 1939.

Roome, Norman W.
Unified Theory of the Etiology of Shock. Current Researches in Aiesthesia and 

Analgesia, 17 (4), July-August, 1938, pp. 237.
Effects of Intra-arterial Epinephrin on the Blood Flow in an Extremity. Ameri

can Journal of Physiology, 123 (3), September, 1938, pp. 543.

I
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Relief of Paroxysmal Pfyportension by Excision of Phoochromocytoma (with A.
Brunschwig and S. Bimphreye). Surgery, 4 (3 ), September 1938, pp. 361. 

Cystic Disease of the Urinary Tract Epithelium. Canadian Medical Association 
Journal, 40, January, 1939, pp. 13.

Visualization oi the Adrenal Glands by Air Injection. Journal of the American 
Medical Association, 1 1 2 , January 2 1, 1939, pp. 196.

Effects of Hemorrhage and of Transfusion on the Blood Flow in an Extremity.
Archives of Surgery, 33 (4 ), April, 1939, pp. 692.

Numerous abstracts for Biological Abstracts, Philadelphia, Pa.

Shute, D.W.
Common Disorders of Menstruation. Canadian Medical Association Journal, 40, 

January, 1939, pp. 38.
Oestrin Cycle in the Human. Nature, 143, January, 1939, pp. 161.
The Female Sex Hormone. University of Western Ontario Medical Journal, 9, 

January, 1939, pp, 56.
Persistence of Oestrogen Cycles in the Blood After the Menopause. Endocrinology, 

May, 1939.
Various items in current Anthologies of Verse.

Stevenson, G.H.
Percental Relationship Between Blood Sugar and Spinal Fluid Sugar in Mental 

Disease (with E.P. Johns). American Journal of Psychiatry, XCV (l),
July, 1938.

Mental Hygiene in Family and Child Life. Proceedings of the Sixth Canadian 
Conference on Social Work, 1938.

Present Status of Psychiatric Nursing in the United States and Canada, Sym
posium, Mental Health, American association for the Advancement of Science,
1939.

Tamblyn, W.F.
These Sixty Years. Üniversity of Western Ontario. London, 1933, pp. 135. 

Taube, Edward
German Craftsmen in England during the 'Tudor Period. Economic History, III 

(14), February, 1939, pp. 167-178.

Tew, William Pelton
Human Sterility. Canadian Medical Association Journal, 40, 1938, pp. 115-120,

Thompson, Walter A.
Retailing from the Consumer Point of View. Chapter in Canadian Marketing

Problems, edited by H.R. Kemp and published by the University of Toronto 
Press, 1939.

Waller, Charles C.
Sojourn of the 
The Churchman,

Israelites in Egypt and its relation to secul 
Now Series III (3), July-September, 1933, pp.

r history. 
167-171.

Watson, Earle Macbeth
On the Chemistry of a-Tocopherol and its Derivatives (with C.3. McArtnur).

Canadian Medical Association Journal, 29, 1938, p. 189.
A Double Syringe for the Administration of Protamine Zinc and Unmodified Insul 

Canadian Medical Association Journal, 40, 1939, pp. 72-73.
The Significance of Harvey’s Contribution to Physiology and Medicine. Univer

sity of Western Ontario Medical Journal, 9, 1939, pp. 95-97.

I
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Waud, Russoil A.
Now Drugs in Modern Medicine. University 

9 (1), November, 1938, pp. 19-24. 
Applied Pharmacology and Materia Medico. 

1938. pp. 443.

of Western Ontario Medical Journal. 

R.F. Fielding Company, London, Canada,

Wharton, George K.
Unrecognized Hypothyroidism. 

April, 1939, pp. 371-376.
Canadian Medical Association Journal, 40 (4),

Woonten, Garnet A.
Effects of eseriae, acetylcholine and atropine 

(with F.R. Miller and G.W. Stavrnky). The 
Journal, 38, 1938, pp. 294.

on the electroenotphalogram 
Canadian Medical Association

CHANGES IN ST.iFF
The following appointments wore made:

Babb, Frank Shaleen, B.A., M.D.

Collyer, Gerald Robert, B.xi., M.D. 

Duncan, Dr. A.S., M.L.A.

Hitchcock, H.B., rt.B. , A.N., Ph.D.

Huff, Ralph H., M.D. (McGill)
%

Large, George Eugene, M.D.C.M. (Queen’s)

Lewis, John filbert, M.D.

Reynolds, A. Keith, B.A., M.Sc.

Roome, H.W. M.D.

Williams, Harry Leverne, B.A.

Willis, Ross, B.A., M.A.

The following resigned:

Adams, Gordon iALbert, 13• A» (Queen* s), 
M.3c. (Western), Ph.D. (Chicago)

Dowker, Hugh, B.A., Ph.D.

Gillnnders, Justice J.G.

Instructor in Aiatomy

Instructor in Medicine

Appointed to the Faculty Committee 
of the Board of Governors

Instructor in Biology

Instructor in Pathology in 
Bacteriology

Instructor in Pathological 
Chemistry

Instructor in Medicine 

Instructor in Biochemistry 

Instructor in Surgery

Research Assistant in Pathological 
Chemistry

Assistant Professor in the Department 
of Business Administration

Instructor In Biochemistry

Instructor in Mathematics

Member of the Faculty Committee 
of the Board of Governors

I
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Honsol, P.H., M.B.A.

McArthur, Charles S., B.A.

The following were promoted: 

Burns, J.W., M.3c.

Collin, W.E., L. bs L.

Head of the Department of Business 
Administration

Research Assistant in Pathological 
Chemistry

From Associate Professor to Pro
fessor of Organic Chemistry

From Assistant to Associate Pro
fessor of Romance Languages.

Johnston, R M.D., F.A.C.A., F.R.C.S. (C) Fron Senior Instructor to Assistant 
Professor of Surgery

o, G.R., Ph•D« From Assistant to Associate Professor 
of Mathematics

Montgomery, Franc es, Pli. D.

Ramsay, G.A., M.D., F.A.C.S., F.R.C.S.(C) 

Thompson, Walter, M.B.A.

From Instructor to Assistant Pro
fessor of Romance Languages.

From Associate Professor of Surgery 
to Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery.

From Professor to Acting Head of the 
Department of Business Administration.

Tj|
»Jot son, K. , M.A. From Demonstrator to Instructor in 

Chemistry

Woods, l  - •  - i . » From Associate Professor to Professor 
of Mathematics.
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

«/-TIME STAFF UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

FACULTY OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH

AFFILIATED
COLLEGES

TOTAL

•essors 19 6 1 27 53
sciate Professors 17 2 3 3 25
estant Professors 14 2 4 1 . 21
iructors 13 2 — 12 27
•stants 2 — mm mm 2

IL 65 12 8 43 128

•'-TIME STAFF

ressors Emeriti 2 — — — 2
•essors - 9 2 - 11
:ciate Professors - 13 1 - 19
estant Professors - 10 - - 10
iructors 1 46 6 8 61
:urers 7 1 5 35 48
jstants 7 10 2 - 19
rnstrators 20 1 — — 21

IL 37 95 16 43 191
65 12 8 43 128

102 107 24 86 319
% Duplicates 24

NET TOTAL 295

I


